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P'olice have ammunition to mov  
: - ' .Y r .  ' .. ,. ::~,,~~:... ' 
a ai  g nst trades union pickets 
VANCOUVER (Cp) -~- Ponce have all the 
legal ammunition they ne l l '  to move in)- 
mediately against pickets a~ ~ a high-profile 
con~truction site, Chief :~dnstice Allan 
McEachern, Said Tuesday :hi.!, B.C. Supreme • 
Court. .. ~ L " :  ~;~ 
"The law enforcement aaen~es have ample 
authority to do whatever they ~t  to do right 
now," he toldlawyors .for I~[h sides in the 
volatile dispute . . . . .  
Hundreds of unemployed ~ u~on tradesman 
continue to block entrances"l~to he luxury 
condominium project, lz'eve~ting non-union. 
contractor Bill Kerkhoff~from~/'esuming work 
at the site, despite a courti~rder banning 
picketing. ~ ~ :
McEachern refused arequest i from Kerkhoff 
• to have the court order against ~cketiug posted 
.on the fe~co at the entrance t~the site. 
Had it been eu¢cesofali' K er;~. off's proposal 
would have, •In effect, ~serv~l~the c ase-and- 
desist order on unnamed:pl&ets exposing 
them all to contempt citationSl - 
against picketing Issued by the Labor Relations 
Board and registered at B.C. Supreme Court, 
giving tt the f0"ree of ~ court order. 
McBechern criticized the delay until the end 
of the month; ss.~Ing it is unnecessary, because 
the court Is ready to hold a hearing at any time. 
vowed to make ~e sire'an example-for future 
developers thinldng about hiring non-uninn 
contractors. " " 
Council head Roy Gautier said his members 
will go to jail before they will honor the cease. 
and-denist order. 
"Is that the right thing to do; to leave this' "They are not going tosee a imion jobmpped 
thing unreeolved inits p re~t  state for that overtonon-union,'hensid."Theywillobey the 
le i th '  of time?" McEachern asked, law, but there will be passive resistance. 
Onanotherfrol~t,Kerkh0ffprotestedthelack. "There will be no violence, only passive 
of police action in a letter' to Vancouver city resistance." 
council, compla~ning that police did not ira. " MeEachern said during Tuesday's hearing 
mediately layclzerges against pickets, that "these are not criminals involved. 
"Pollce must lay charges/' he seid. "If they " "These are honest decent law~ablding 
/don't, than' we're: going to have ..to start an- citizens who have become amused over this 
acUon against hem." " 
About 30 police "officers were on standby 
Tues~day in ca~ trouble, erupted, ,but-were 
wniting for the outcome of e0(~t ~¢tiun before 
b~o~,~ in.voiv~:-" , " 
That 'was not good e~ough for Attorney 
General Brian Smith, who warned that he will 
personaily 'order police to intervene if the.city 
particular issue.". 
In Boveintoke, B.C., a mining industry 
spokesman said that construcUon unions and 
cbniractore are pricing themselves out of 
businens', and the bluest culprit is the non- 
affiliation clauses in their contracts. 
"Simply put, people will stop building 
thinks," Tex Enemark, president of the Mining 
"If they are to be c l ted , : they~ have to be refuses; 
cited individually;" McEanhet~ ruled, '- 
A contempt hearing'ngalns~about a dozen TAKE JAIL 
individuals and unions in the ~.spute has been 'The B.C. and Yukon Bnilding'Trades Council, 
set for March 29 when they rnust show cause one of the defendents in the contempt. 
'why they should not be held li~: contempt; proceeding, has been "hit hard by unem- 
The contempt roceedings centre on an order ployment during the past two years and has  
• . .  . ; . /  
.Association of B.C., said in a apoech Tuesday'to 
the local el)umber of commerce. 
Non-affiliation clauses allow union workers 
to legagy refuse to work alongside non-unlon 
workers, or workers who are not affdlated with 
the 17 unions or union locals that make up the 
building trades council; 
Talks Collapse over contract length 
VANCOUVER (CP) -.-- ~said regionalvlee-presldsnt The woodworkers' con- "security and management 
Length of contract remains. ~Art Gruntman. tract does not include acost- rights - -  until the question 
the stumbling block ..to. ~.. The 38,000 member of-llving.elause; of length of contract is 
settlement . between, the : :~:International Weadworkers Industry spokesmafi Dick decldedi " " 
locked~ut pulp unions and' ~'of . America accepted, a Lester said that the corn- Gruatman said his 
management in the British. ,..~contract in January that 
prepared to fight for the" 
union's contract demands. 
Meanwhile, thousands of 
unionized woodworkers 
returned to work Tuesday 
 pauies Will not negotiate on members, v/ha now have after the pulp unions called 
Josephine Buck, secretary  for ~he Food for Thought Soup Kitchen, Is very' Columbia pulp and paper ~called for no wage increase the basis of the pulp unions' lost an avernge of abeur off siecondary picketing of 
p leased wlth the response from the Ter race  communi ty  In light of the industry, the Integrated forest 
amount ,  o f  donat ions  rece ived  fo r  the  Food  Dr ive  he ld .March  17. The  The Canadian Pa;-~r / in  the f i rst  year, four per u l~matum. .  . ~ . .~,000.~ch .~ wag~ since. . . 
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mInutes.Tuesday befori~ the G,untinan~,,snid the pu lp  pulp nnloea' betredof Jank nacceptab le  
by RALPH[ REaCHKE operation is not carried out presents s problem wher talks collapsed. , .. unions are w/lling to accept Munro, head'of the Wood- U 
Herald Staff Writer on a daily or weekly basis, they get sick and have to go Paperworkers' . / union a two-year agreement with workers union, is poisoning 
Calling it a huge:anecess, "People who apply• for in the hospital, negotiators will reJ~urn to a four.pot-cent raise in the ~entrset talks. YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T. (CP)-- The government of the 
Josephine Buck, of" the foudmusi;flretpassasetof She says that one of the their ideal mills ~ today, secondyear, orathrec-year He said the two unions, 
Terrace Food foi. Thought criteria as set out by Our reasons many don't have unless the industry agrees' pact with the same in- locked out Feb. 2 at 20 pulp Soup Kitchen; says the 
center now has enough food, 
to be able to remain open for 
several months. 
"Our supplies have been 
drantically low for the past 
month," says Buck, "and 
this show of generosity by 
the Terrace community Is 
greatly appreciated." 
She says that ap  
proximately 100 people took 
part in the food drive held 
on Saturday frnm-9:~0 a,m, 
to 9:30 p.m. but even with 30 
vshides transporting 
people and donations, there 
wasn't enough time to cover 
the entire Terrace area with 
the single drive; 
Therefore, the Soup 
Kitchen will be holding 
another drive on March 31, 
to cover the areas the first 
drive couldn't do. 
The over-ul] coordination 
of the drive was done by 
Rusty Biaines, the 
secretary for the Rock and 
Twe l  Workers Union. 
As well as receiving a 
large amount Of canned 
goods, the driveuls0 raised 
$1,500 in cash donations. 
A wide variety of canned 
goods was collected rangl.n, g 
anywhere from fruits to 
vegetables and "msat 
products as well. The drive 
also collected many pounds 
of potatoes, always a staple 
in any diet. 
She' points opt that 
although the Food Bank is. 
operated by the Food for 
Thought Soup Kitchen, it's 
committee," 'says Buck, 
"beoause the food is o/11y 
available' . for those who are 
In an 'em~l~c£ nltuaUon." 
• This h~sb~ the'~,cond 
food drive tbe'~ut0 Kitchen 
has held since it began 
operating the Food Bank in 
January of 19~3. 
Buck estimates there are 
approximately II0 .to 130 
people utilizing the Soup 
Kitchen on a daffy bests. 
coverageis because it's just to  talk about a different 
too expensive; ' ' 
The SoupKitchen"~0W ha-s 
forms for l~emlum :~edical 
Assistance CoVerage;" a 
medical plan that has 
significantly lower 
p~miums and Is designed 
to help,those "on. a low in- 
come.  
The Food for Thought 
Soup Kitchen would like to " 
thank all of those who 
and other expenses from the - 
welfare cheque, they're 
usually left with around 
$I00, so that amount has to 
feed a singleman for an 
entire month. 
.Andit doesn't look better 
for. April, because the 
federal government will be 
deducting a further $25 from 
creases as the .wood- mills in the province, have 
~ettlement than one. ac- workers' three-year pact, refused to •t~k about other 
cepted by the International plus .some '-cost,of-living issues-- Such as health and 
Woedworkers of America, protection: • welfare, penslon, job 
Mondale knocks wind 
from-Hart campaign 
Most of them are single donated food or money to 
men. the food drive. CHICAGO (CP) - -  For- 
She adds that figures for The executive of the mar vice-president Walter 
theFo0dBank'lludtustodue Skeena MDP Provincial Mandate won the llllnots 
to the avMIablilty or Constituency Association, primary Tuesday, knocking 
unavailability of food. meeting in • Klt imat On' some wind from the sails of 
She says she can't l l~re  March 10, threw its support Senator. Gary Hart's 
" " campai~t, to ,lead... the out where ~me of the behind.the efforts of the" 
people get their food, from Terrace .Soup Kitchen, to" Democrats in the u.s.  
whentheSoupKltd~encan't feed the hungry of the presidential election next 
help them. Terrane-Klt[mat area. fall. 
Black civil rights leader 
"After paying off the rent Delegates to the meeting Jesse Jackson came third 
supporters: "we're tough; four weeks ago." 
we'll hang In there; it's a Arecord2.7millionvoters 
three.man race." went to the polls, part of a 
Results of 79 per cent of state-by-state procese 
the popular vote gave leading to the nomination at 
Mondsle 4~. per cent, Hart 37 a naUonal convention i San 
per cent and Jackson 18 per Frunslco next smnmer of a 
cent. Three per cent was Democrat to run sgainst 
divided among candidates Republican President 
whohave since dropped out. Ronald Reagan on Nov, 6. 
Mnndale, 56, The primary included the 
ock~0~ledged his margin popular vote, called a 
over Hart was not great and beauty contest, and 
refun~d to.take back the selection of delemtes to the 
front-runner label he lost to summer convention Where 
the Colorado senator in the winner deeds 1,967 of. 
string of state defeats last 3,933 delegate votes. Fur- 
month, ther big contests are 
Hart, 47, called his scheduled during the next 
showing "extraordinary for few weeks in ]New York, 
someone who was at three Conneticut, Pennsylvania 
per cent in the national polls and Ohlo, 
from Terrace and Kitimat,- 
spoke strongly in support of but still.managed tocapture 
the humunitaHan actions the lion's share of black 
displayed by the Organizers votes ,  a bloc large enough 
to put him in second place 
of the soup kitchen who, it behind Mondale in his 
was stated, are being forced hometown of Chicago. 
to assume respennibllity.for The 42-year-eld preacher 
scores of area families"as a and community organizer 
direct result of the inability vowed to stay in the fight for 
or unwtilingness of .  the the nomination, telling 
Social Credit government tothe cheque, leaving many 
~ L' 0~y ~5 to buy 
: groceries. 
'Another concern for her is 
medical coverage for in Skeonn, to encourag e 
single, uaemplayed, peopin porterslen!din,~llelf'or.ts~their membero-and',sup-i...-~;'~.,t.lP..,•,,l~lolU~ without ag e n t  ,. ,e , .-- .  - -  - reem 
Buck say s that a lot of the raise food for the benefit of . .  ' 
unemployed o not. have the ,necdy people of the " 
medical coverage and thai - Terraes-Kitimat rea. BEIRUT (CP) --  neighborhood and the SMite Beirut. 
~.. , ,. Chriaiinn and' Moslem Moslem.populated southern When the conference 
-. ' : -' , " : militlss engaged .in their* suburbs, announced the truce March 
O [ r l K I  ge '~L- ' l - 'n - - - - ' -mln  " r '  "~ ' " ' " ' '  heaviest bat t les , in  more The national renan- 13, many consldered it in be 
e r s  c lash  o=. : _  tMay after c i l i a , ,  conference esded a inajor Syrhnl-hacked 
• //: :' thei~ leaders ended a peace, in the Swiss city' of coueeflre, bet in the last 
' ' ' ' '  ~" " " . contereoce' in' Switz~ts~nd'" Lausanne on Tuesday night four days 22 people have 
LONDON (AP) - -  Police Joined militants from the . 'ini0~eco~ie~y,~imllcesaid. ~th no.~'agreeJ~ent on w~th thenine rival lenders b~a .IdHed and nearly 100 
arrested eight pickets today giant Yorkshir~ field in Th~ Coal BoardJear ing 
in a dash outside a coal fanning out into central en.escalatloiiof tiiedinpdte political reforms.' agreeing to try to reinforce' wounded in and around the 
mine in central England as England counties of Stsf- which has~; di~ld~l the .The":  combetsnts .ex- a . weak-old esaseftre' in Lehnn.ese capital. 
Britain's nine-day.old coal fordshtre, Nottinghumshire 183,0oo-m~inlx, r . . /Nat iona l  changed ar t~ery  , mortar r 
strike 'eprend despite a endLe lc~s~,  where Unl~ofMineworkars ,  iald and maehinetlun f i~  in 
. malmlVe police secudty~ miners persisted ' in  it planned no further legsl residential ndghborh0eds WHY BUY NEW? 
oporaflon, working: moves against the 0n beth sides Of the Gree, WHEN USEDWILL  DO! 
.The state-run National ..At Stafford's Lee pall  picketing. L ine . .d iv id ing  Bef i rut  In to  DoyOuwantpartstofixupyourcarbutyourbudget 
Christian east and Moslem 
• won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts with Coal Board Said only 37 of colliery~ane poticelnan was ROADBLOCKS LEGAL ".' ` rw~t  ' - -  " " quality used paris from 
doSO. 
Beirut  peace  conference  dtrectedlts co.n. siltuent clul~. ~ 
• ' S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
35vo I~han ( ius to f f  Hwy.  15 E l  
its 174 pits were operating .inJm'ed and eight pickets 
normally, seven fewer than wen arrested as, police 'OnTue~lay, tlieunion Ioai overnight cus~ltien 
on ~ay  morning,, with " "scuffled with mlIltsnts Who . its ceurt bid to stop police ~ totalled" four dead and 
128 ~mpletcly idle and the '/attempk, d to blockade the from.., uMng roadbl0eks . wounded, said police WhO 
othe~'pr0ducing only small pit in defiance of a ¢0urt . again:; .strikers ' trying j0  re~rtod  fighting in the ~d e 
amounts ofroai. : order. S~a l  hundr~ prevent 'enliengues from. ,commerCial district, 
Pickets from Derbyshire working miners got through Working/ Bes eI-Nabes residential 
Northwest Territories wants the federal government tohalt 
plans to require French-language overnment services in 
thete~witory, saying.lt prefers to set up its own bllingunllsm 
program. - 
The amendment to the Northwest Territories Act, 
proposed Sunday by Northern Affairs Minister John Munro,:- 
is a "serious .!nfringement" upon the constitutional:: 
authority of the territories, Richard Nerysoo, N.W.T. 
government leader, said Tuesday. 
"We are not opposed to the (federal) bllinguaiism 
policy," Nerysoo said at a news conference. "We have 
asked the minister to delay an amendment to the N.W.T. 
Act. How he responds is clearly up to him end the govern- 
ment of Canada. 
"But in my opinion it is in his interests and the interests. : 
• of introducing and supporting bilingualism to allow the..' 
government of the Northwest Territories to take the thing in.: 
hand and, in faet, to introduce our own leglslation that:: 
would recognize bilinguagsm and ensure our cenagtutionni 
i'esponsibility in that area." 
Under Munro's proposed legislation, which he plans to 
introduce today, the territorial acts would be mended to 
allow for translation of government documents, court and 
legislative proceedings and services of government 
agencies in the Northwest Territories and Yukon. 
]NO DETAILS 
Nerysoo wouldn't outline specific details of any 
leginiailon he would introduce or make any comparisons- 
with the federal proposal, saying he wunts.,to wait and see" 
Munro's amendments. 
"Unless l've seen the amendment it's d/if/cult to say ' 
whether we would be suggesting the same kind of l l~ . -  
The reality is that we don't want to create a situation where 
we have anintonity and cunfrnntstinn with regard to the '  
whole question of bllingualism. 
"We think it is important the legislative assembly of the 
Northwest Territories have input." 
Munro's proposed legislation was prompted by a Yukon 
man, Daniel St. Jean, who fought a traffic ticket because it : 
wasn't written in French and thus violated the Charter .of 
l~ighis and Freedoms. 
The terrltoHal court convicted him, ruling the charter 
didn't apply to the Y~,on }~csdse it isn't ~n'institution of 
Parliament as the provinces are. 
St. Jean has appealed and his case Is uch~luled to be 
heard Thursday by the Yuken Supt~m~ codr}i 'Munro sa id '  
he wants his amendment introduced before then because, i f '  
St, Jean wins, all ordinances ofthe territorial governments 
could be.eaunlderod invalid. ' , 
In that case every piece of territorial legislatlan could be 
challenged individually in the courts. 
Nyersoo said the N.W.T. government will apply to in- 
tervene in St. Jean's case. The N.W.T. will argue it has the 
• same obliptions and privileges as proviness and any 
requirement for bilingualism should be incorporated into 
the charter as was done by New Brunswick. 
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T6 the Editor, 
7here are a few items in the March 6th edition.that I feel 
th'at I have to reply to. Not surprisingly, they all have to do 
with the picketing that took place at Pohle'n and Skeena 
Sa:wmills. 
.The first thing I feel compelled to comment on is the story 
on:the front page tiffed '~PulpWorkers Return Home". 
Tl~e only comment I have to make about his is that no place 
is !t mentioned that IWA supported the picket lines. I know 
fez a fact that IWA was out supporting CPU and PPWC 
because I personally was on the CPU line on Friday and the 
PP:WCline on Monday. I realize that this was probably just 
an.oversight by the parties involved but felt I must clear up 
th~ misconception that IWA wasn't out there with the rest of 
the brothers and sisters. 
The next hing I have to comment on is R.L. Jaclnnan's 
letter. In reference tohis comment as to Harry English's 
legal'education. Barry may not be a lawyer but his many 
years as president of the Terrace and Distriet Forestry 
Employees Union definitely qualifies him as an authoirty 
on labour issues. Quite likely he knows more about he 
legality of labour Issues than Mr. Jaekman does. "Berry's 
assumption that the pleketars were in a legal position to 
strike is further enforced by Bob Jackman hlmself.i':Until 
such time a rUll~'l~l~kit'ede by thee l a ~ ~  Is 
company to prove that ,the pickets should or shouldn't be 
uilowed. 
I will agree with Bob without hesitation that the Labour 
Relations Board tend to operate like a floating erap game. 
It seems that it really depends on who's dice are being used 
at any one time. The consistently keep reversing their 
decisions and if it weren't for their inconsistency they 
wouldn't show any consistency at all, Of course the in- 
dependant truckers, businessmen, etc. have a right to 
support their principals. However it was nocnssary for the 
IWA, and all the labour organizations inthe Terrace area to 
band together and support he CPU and the PPWC in their 
efforts to set up picket lines at the mills in town bscuase of 
.the strbng arm tactics of the so called concerned eitizens. 
The union wished to set: up their pickets without he at- 
tempted violence that was thrust upon the picketers. The 
only way they could set up these lines was through the show 
of support from the labour forces in the area and the suc- 
cese of this move was obvious ince these so ealled con- 
cerned citizens were noticeably absent on Monday. There 
were also two instances on Monday where these so called 
concerned truckers werved over and came very close to 
hitting the picketers. 
Now on to Per Hem'ichsen and his comments. I also can 
only express is disappointment of the goons that had to be 
on the other side of the road obstrueting the picketers 
earlier in the week. If it had not been for this there would 
have been o need for the rallying of the labour movement 
in Terrace on Friday to support he two unions as they 
would have already accomplished their purpose and gone 
home• 
Thank you for allowing me this space to express.my views 
and diusppointmant ~ the narrow mindedncsa of some of 
our management and business people in Terrare. 
Sincerely ours, 
Art Grawberg 
To the Editor, 
I would like to thank Mr. Glusbrecht for his kind remarks 
addressed to me in last Tuesdays edition of your paper. I 
have a slight c~rrectinn to make. I am not the mayor of 
New Hazelton. I serve on council as an Alderman. 
The significance I attached Inmy letter to the fact that 
the protesters of the Alcan project were given a major time 
slot at the beginning ofthe meeting was certainly shared by 
a good number of other people I spoke to, wh0.at~anded that 
meeting. It should be remembered that"experienced 
politicians put a great deal of tl~ughhin the arrangement of 
a meeting agenda o~1 a,contr~V.~rstal'toplc, as the sequence 
and arrangement of the agenda can indicate a bias of the 
meeting sponsors. If there was no such bias intended it is 
well to state thi~ publicly at ~e  s(art. Luckily I provided a
forum to correct ~at  lmpro~sion; hy writing a letter, so 1 
guess you o~e mepne, 
Now for the r~ferenee topeople who are not even from the 
Terrace area stieking their nose into Terrace busIness, you 
are no doubt aware that I have sot on the Regional District 
Board for some years, that I sit on the school district 88 
board and that I am the chairman of the Regional Econlmic 
Development Counuil. AS such I quite legltamately take an 
interest in Development and Employment In the Northwest, 
Our Communities are not little kingdoms unto themsel~;en. 
We are all pert of a region, and what happazs In Terrace, 
Killmal, Thornhlll or Hazelton for that matter, can In. 
fleence all our iivelyhoed in the Northwest. 
And as a private and concerned eltison of the Northwest 
with opinlonn that quite often differ from Mr. Glesbrecht's, 
I Intend to continue xpressing my freedom of speech 
wherever, whenever, and on whatever topic I choose. 
Finally, at the Hsk of inviting another speilbhdnr, l 
sometimes get the Idea that, to paraphrase Shuitespeare, 
"he doeth protest oo much". 
P, Weeber 
New Hasolton i /  
, l a in  perfectly open to having more formal, tranquil. 
x.dafl0na (with the government) but at the same time I 
d0n~t .want hat to be a signal to the government that 
tanchem are going to back off on those principles," Clarke 
said in an interview following hla election at the 
federati0n's,~mnual meeting, 
Clari~ succeeds outgoing presid~t Larry Kuaho, who led 
the province's ~8,000 teachers on a three-duy strike last 
November to protest the So~lal'Credit governmentls auto to 
saeinl services, education, and the stripping of public 
employees' eniority and bargaining rights. 
The delegates received support Tuesday in flgh.ting 
edunation cuts from a rare ally, the B.C. School Trustees 
Association. 
'FORGE ALLIANCE' 
• .Trustees'prealdent Joy Leach urged taschersto "forge 
launch a legal challenge of :the &gruel Act,: wl~ich the Delegaten also approved a paHeyJhatlfeder~/tian:mem . 
government says bans" te~'ch~"~'frbn~'iatr/king. ,The bersa/.eexpectsdtoabldeby'10eal'a~atioh'sdecisions 
federation maintains that he act violates bargaining rights - to take job action. -- 
guaranteedusder theCharter of.Rtghts, . . .  -. Delegates also considered" spending ~k~00,o00 ona 
Clarke, who was fed~ation first vice~p'r~ddant ~ the l~.Si 'television and radio campaign to inform the public about 
year and had Kuelm's endorsement fori~realdent, said ~e edueation issues, but voted instead to refer the proposed 
legal ehallenge ismore to cladfy wbat'i~lilhts teachersliave, project tea  federation committee for Study~ . . . . . .  
un. d.. er the act rather than an attempt tO secu~e'~e right to i iIn'prol~,ing the referral, Kuelm said studies by a majo/. 
stage..~ .j . - . . ' i  . .  " .~.. : ' ; ...... . " .reseatS'finn has shown B. C. residents are more skeptical 
ue~egatea amo votes overwhelming support' for Con- than other Can~idiana about'such advOcacy campalEdm and 
tin ulug participation in the Solidari, ty. Coalition,: .an he suggested ~ the money might better be spent by, local 
amalgam of unions, academies, human fish to aCtiviste and ' assoclatlons..: '" ' 
Carling O Keefe, Moiso__n-  !  battle' bee rii: ' ' i i; / Wars  
MO .NI~E.. AL. " (CP) :-- Molso.n Bi'ewe,risa, owners of the:! in the playoffs: C.ariing's beer. sales ~ the ~e~ec City ai'ea Cent Of the m~rket-, behind John Labatt Ltd, wiili 34" per 
ent ry  5~, ntre~ uoname.us, can t be all .to~..i happy . jumped from 37 per cent of the market:to;50 per cenL ..... Cent. carting has ~Opor cent and gaining. And according to 
w~m mew team s performance uns year -- espee~any when '~ David 8hulman; manager of im;es'tme~ t:esearch at Kaufman, it's gaIning more a~ th6 expense of Molsen than 
th~l~k at.beer, sal~ steUstic.s... -... i . . . . .~.? . /. ,Levesque Besubien inc., said M~is0n'a "troublen are not , Lahatt, ," . i . . . .  .i: ~.i. ' . .  '.. ' " : . ;!'~' 
'~e uanamens spent morn m me season ftghtmg off the ,, ,, . . . .  confined to.the province of quebec,/:,  i i . :  : ~ : . For the nin~mdn ~ pm'l. od ended Dee, St,. ual¢.Kauf-  
surging Hartford Whalers for the last playoff Spot .in, the i~. SHOULD WORRY ' .- " : - - .-man, ."Molson report~! a drop in Volume of 8~ per cent, 
Adams Dlvinlon. Along the way, they-lost more regular :i "There's no doubt'the t am's perfox~a'ncehashurt the Labattwasdawnthrenpercont, whtie Carling was up19 per 
season games than at any other time in .their 7~-year ~: brewery in the .local market and ac/'0ssthe country, If cent. That's •.quite an inerense when you consider overall 
history, they're not concerned, they'd better be." beer consumption across Canada was only Up 1.6 per cent 
Off-ice, meanwhile, Molson has been in a.dog fight with 
Corling O'Keefe Ltd., owners of the Quebec Nordiques,.for 
a share'of the national beer market. 
The cmire of the storm js Molsan's 32-year domination Of
hockey broadcasts on national television, plus a few million 
dollars from increased beer sales. 
CarlJng will put a dent in that domination next year, now 
it has Canadian television rights to the home games of both 
the Nordiques and the 14 American tesms In the Natiohal 
Hockey League. 
PACKAGE PLANNED 
Molson Is Canada's second largest brewery with 33 per' last year." 
The agreement allows Carllng to put together apackage journey on crutches. His legs arenow swollen to the point 
from the Quebec Collsen and the American rinks to be where his Achilles tendons are no longer vtslble. 
televised on the CTV network next year --rivalling the Carole Topp, a Vernon laboratory technician who'is 
Molso~:baeked Hockey Night in Canada on CBC. . accompanying the principal in a motorhome, said Tliain 
Carling and the Nordiques had to surrender national :has decided he's going to end his walk. 
television righ~ for five years as a condition for the team's • ,, "He's had numerous messages from Vernon to please 
entry'into the NltL In 1979. . • " stop," she said. 
The games, t0 be televised mid-week and Sundays, Will "The most powerful one was from a family and the 
give Carling and the Nordiques nationalexposure, message said 'Principals are more important .than prln- 
And while no'one at Molsen will admit it, beer industry iciples. We love you. Please stop.' And so he's decided it's 
exports say the Canadians' poor showing on the, ice is probably a good ldea~ only because he's upsetting a lot of 
reflected in the brewery's declining market share• people by continuing. If it was his choice, he'd continue, but 
"There's no question that a winning team helps beer /:,the leg is really bad so he'sgoing to stop." 
sales," said Martin Kanfman, research analyst at Nesbltt ~ Thaln planned today to hobble the last four kilometres 
Thomson. . .'~?, into Vancouver after agreeing to be driven in the rest of the 
"Two years ago, when the Nordiques beat he Canadiens ;,
Vernon principal; forced to quit 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The Vernon elementary School way from Chllllwaek. 
principal who Is Walking to Voncot~ver to raise money for But the pain from his legs and from being forced to quit 
computer equipment for his school is calling It quits, his attempt to raise money was eased by an anon~mous 
Don Thaln, 37, has suffered tendon and ligament damage donation of $5,000, exactly hall the amoun t he was trying to 
during his four.day journey and has had to make part of the collect, 
Thain, i)rincipel of Kidston School in Vernon, went into 
training months ago for the walk to the coast and bach: 
His goal was to raise $10,000 in pledges for, computer 
equipment and books for bls school, " ' " 
Thain said In a telephone interview Tuesday that he wan 
disappointed, hobbling on the crutches he'd picked up.at 
Chilllwack Hospital. " 
Asked why he did it, Thaln replied: "I wanted to create 
some interest and it did. Everyone in theenmmunity got 
involved." 
"I feel I've let the kids down," he said. 
Thain's tudents challenged him to the walk by covering a
1,100-1dlometre distance themselves in four days of walking 
relays around a circuit at the.school during recess; lunch 
and after hours. :. 
To WO,mwoen teachers !os!ng: gmund 
. ,  ,,~", ,: ~.~, :,, :~:~,~ : . ,~ ~ i i~., : .... i.~':~" i,' ; , !~.  . . . . .  - - .  sac ,  . . g ' ' :  iX~l~f  ~il ' f l~e ~l~btj ~ : '  ~e :goverome;t memo~ , '  ' 
~. , : ' '  ~/~fil::~:~ ~- -~ ' ' ' :~ ; ' ' : ; '~v  "•?"; f/'~.t~'~durmg'tnemstl0yeara'mthalrbattiem=eenl0rpe *Ml ~! '  n id l~vn* '  " " '~ 
,~,.~., ~r~=~ =. ,A . ' '~"~IU  r~ r ln  "M= ';: -""">'~'school., s ystem., fi g ures f ro m S tat isties Canada" indicate, . . . . .  w'- ' - ' '"-tw°rks whe're the dec ls l n 'm'akersa  . . . . .  . promote those, 
• He  out  r "  g= ~1~ r v L I[: Only 13 per cent of principals in Canadian schools last no re uKe memse=ves. 
year were women -- a drop from 17 per cent a decade Increasingly Impatient women teachers across Canada 
Ono not to be overwhelmed by'the star status of ex-Heatie 
John Lennon's widow, saying she "puts her pants on every 
mo.rning the same way everybody else does." 
The suit, in New York court, Is over royalties from thehit 
album Double Fantasy. 
"When she gate'up there and raises her right hand, 
remember that she puts her pants on every morning the 
same way everybody else does," Peter Percher, the lawyer 
representing record producer Jack Douglas, told the jury in 
his opening statements Monday. 
Douglas Is suing 0no for several million dollars in 
royalties from the album, which won the-1982 Grammy 
'album of the year. One has countersued Donglas's 
Waterfront Productions toget baekhis $75,000 advance and 
also seeks $225,000 in punitive damages. 
In other Big Apple happenings, Mayor Edward Koch blew 
his cork Tuesday and dared the State Liquor Authority to 
arrest him for bringing his own bottle of wine to restaurants 
that do not have liquor licenses• 
Koch made the dare in a letter to the chairman of the 
State Liquor Authority who announced recently that he 
intended to enforce a long-ignored law forbidding diners 
from taking wine into restaurants which do not have wine or 
liquor licenses. 
Chairman Anthony Gassers made the decision after 
reacting a newspaper a ticle about restaurants -- Virtually 
every one in.New York without a license -- where the' 
customers bring their own. 
A 45-year-old crime in Maine has been.cleared dp'by'a 
rel~ntant perpetrator,and a Piscataquls county court clerk 
says not only will no charges be flied, she's going to thank 
the thief. 
Superior Court clerk ~ondy Welsh opened a parcel 
Monday that was mailed from Storobero, Pa.', and found 
century.old court records and newspapers believed Stolen 
45 years ago. 
Along with the records was a letter from a former Dover- 
Foxeroft, Me., resident, confessing to. the theft and 
apologizing, The letter-writer's •identity was not released. 
The writer said he took the documents from the cour- 
thouse attic 45 years ago, but had "become a Christian" and 
wanted to return them, 
Welsh said no charges will be filed, in fact, she said she'll 
write the man a thank-you note: 
A prisoner serving a life sentence for murder is oifertng~ 
to give a kidney tQ lke Bryldt, an Edmonton'businessman 
who is trying to buy an organ for a transplant, 
Douglas' Allas Strain, s~Ing a life term for 'second. 
degree murder, Wrote to the Prince Albert Herald seying he 
wants to get in touch .with B~.ldt. 
"If he wants akidney he lnay have mine," the letter said. 
Although Bryldt said lu t  weck he would pay ~,000 for, a" 
kidney suitable for transplant, Strain u ld  he doesn't want 
the money. ,, . : . 
'.'Tell Mr, Bryldt to keep ~ money," the'convict saidin 
the letter, "He can have my. kidney for free." 
Amid cheers and sneers, a linrtilng pertrnlt of former 
California goverllur'Jerry Brown hall been Ordered hung on 
e third floor landing of the rbJ~rbkhed Capitol' In 
eramente - - far from the more dignified portraits of 
Cefllornla's other chief executives. 
But the remote landing beats the alternkt'ive auuented by 
Republican Senator Newton Ront l l - -  tbe third floor toilet, 
The $15,000 ~th lg  by 81111,11 Monies artist Don Bschsrdi 
aeemtuatea Brown's ummlling dl~et,gase, with sharp 
splashes of color in Me fsce~ 
accounting for 12.5 per cent of Ontario's school principals in 
1982, compared to. 16.1 per cent Jn 1972. ; . 
More women are vice-principals, but fewer females work 
,,as principals, ehalrmen, department heads and assistant 
, department heads, the survey showed.. 
,/. Sylvia Gold, director of professinnal .development ser- 
vices for the Canadian Teachers Federation, is not sur- 
prised: 
are talking abent the need to ensure qual opportunity• for 
women, Gold said. 
Ada Hill, responsible for status-of-women Issues for the 
Federation of Women Teachers Asaoclatinns of Ontario, 
says she is not satisfied with the progress women are 
making, even though the promotion picture has improved in 
the past four years. 
"Eight per cent (woman])rinclpals in Ontario elementary 
schools) does not provide a picture to young people in the 
school system that women can participate inthe decision- 
making roles," she said. 
Deaf-blind need increased services 
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP) --. Hundreds of deaf-blind Most crucial, said Blue, is the need for intervention on a 
people in Canada need increased scrvjees but won't get regular basis for deaf.blind individuals. Interveners -- 
' them without a strong campaign, says the co-ordinat0r of a people who visit the dasf-blind In their homes -- act as 
task force on serviee's to deaf-blind people, interpreters of dally life by using a finger-spelling 
Tom Blue told about 60 people at the annual ineetlng of language. 
the Canadian Deaf-Blind and Rubella Association on "We must convince the-people, governments, school 
Tuesday he is distressed but heartened by presentations hi boards and others that paid Interveners are necessary on a 
group has heard from parents, deaf-blind people and continuing basis," Blue said. 
professionals and vounteers who work with them. "It will take more than emotion, however, to bring about 
Blue said concerns presented to his group include the change," he added. "I am convinced that parents; deaf- 
need for expensive teehnical aids and devices, vocational blind adults and servlce agencies must band together and 
and career training, and independent or semi-independent mount acampaign -- a continuous one if necessary - not 
living facilities, ' : Just in one province or one school board region." " ' 
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, I , , i '+ : I ' ' '  I . I '  " ]  [ + " :  + ~, k " + i  & I k : :+ :  +"  I i  i ? '  '~+ '+41 + + " I i l  " I ? . , /~ :  " i 1 1 ~ i  , ,  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  a ~ " ~  0 = ~  VL  W ~  ~ i 
' '  " ' + " " : ~ : k 4~ " " ~+" ' , [  . r . '  . "~:+ '+~' ,  ~ . ~ J + " ' = . • ' '+ " ~ + " L. '+ ' : '  ; . . . .  doctsio~ today, , N a t i o n s  s h o u l d  not  u s e  the  n e e d  fo r  A G e r m a n  report presented to  the  c o n f e r e n c e  s h o w s  t h a t  
I~ . .~ I~ 'Nd~'~d~K, :+,~I~:A / . .  J~A-,. ~.+.+,A";'.JLLk~A'+t"~,~; reaearch as an excuse for inaellon. • . . . .  . one par ceet of West German foreats are heevily damaged 
/U l I l l~ ,~Y~ 1UU~ .~'Iu[+ ~ " I /U~U][ '~, .  ~/ m,e  European.mintsters did not mention the United " by aeid pallution and rnore th'en 30 per cent are damaged at 
:~":.+ , ' % ",~ '~:?.;"%~: t - . . . . .  ,! '/+ + " . .. ;: States or their own more cautious nelghbors by name, the least Slightly. About half the Black Forest of southern 
Ontario P!  bi:
TORONTO (CP)-+--Hm~[itshopeson+thel~-lvato~to~, + -paronto(m;i+;tJ~'i+'~]~tlon_ _. ~ ,: iya+~m lacks ~ lp l i -e .  Canadians were not so hesitant. Germany is either dead or dying, 
undcontinUed ecenomie . . . . .  Det~lit +~+npi~)~ut  ]hetemtim~l Would not replacl. recovery, the 0nt~lo government. r` 
prom .h~! Tuesday to ernste jobs for youth, Improve the 1o(~.' ':. departmtm0~!+Gr~ae :13 exam8 dropped: bythe province in 
oz. werlung women and 'help 'restrunture parts of the ' i ~ ::: 1967 and won't I~ used'bY uldverslfles~t~ '~lsees ~,,,,llcants 
• " ~ ' ' " , .  • ' " , " : . , , . ¢ : ,  , ~ I '1  + I 
ec?ns .~..e Industrial brae, . , . . . + • u l tho~ mat muld eveQt,~y happen; he.todd, " • ." 
m a mrone speech nsvy on policy but ddmpy on detail, Liberul Leader David Peterson and l~IDP Lender Bob ROe 
thePrngresasive Conservatives also pledged to bring in proP0uls.. 
province~de t sting in schools, help francophones and.. 
farmers and revise nvironmmtsl assessment procedures, 
They also intend to daoslfy or .censor pornographic. 
videos viewed in the home and set up a task" force to take a 
hard look at the operation of Ontario's financial industry. 
The speech, a ro0gh blueprint of government policy in the 
next year, was read to a packed logialaturc by It'. Gay John 
performed'the r st of Canada in rebounding from the most. 
painful recession i  half a century. 
The speech also promised the spring budget would. 
provide money to create Jobs for unemployed youths and_. 
suld an exlsiing ministry- as yet not designated - -wi l l  be 
responsible for all youth employment programs. 
About 176,000 Ontario workers between the ages of 15 and 
24 have no Jobs --  an unemployment rate of 17.6 per cent, 
nearly twice the province's overall Jobless rate. opposition 
parties have relentlessly criticized the guvernme~t'S youth 
employment program. 
EXPLAINS TESTING 
Premier Wi!llam Davis told a news conference before the 
throne speech was read that the school testing, expected to 
be phased in over three years, responds to cencems of 
Black Aird on the first day of the government's fourth year. visory council on agriculture and establish a development 
is office.since regaining I~ majority in 1981. .fund to support-research onnew cro~ with,commercial 
"Theeentraltask before 0ur pro~ce+in~t0 take ~!+.,',fair ~+? i~tenflul'~.Ont~f0'+.~.'..] .[' ,:+~:),. :i.'. ~*~i+ i / . ! , i .  [":7 .;'+. 
and, durable advantage ofthe i'ecover]/pre~=ntly, udder' '. '~' '0ntarJ~~ fran~i~hon~'were auured that~the number of +, 
way," the speech said, noting that Ontario has out- French.@enklng health-care workers would, increase, 
condemnedth e speech for ..la ckh~g significant ou ls  r 
Elsewhere in the spee~h,~the'govemment eald i  ~11 ask 
school bOards and C~'0wq'ngenclea to.sot,izp alfi~native 
action programs togive:more and I~tter jobs to. womm. " 
Moreover, ahnut. 3,000,+regular part-~lme"nivil servants, 
moat of Whom erewomen, will be g/ven full-time era- 
ployment benefits. 
For farmers, +the government promised to set up an ad- 
and .unload its cargo Of oil. 
The Torelgu Ministry asked "the international com- 
muult~, to give Nicaragua the technical nd military means 
necessary to defend itself from the terrorism balng 
unleashed by the United States." 
There was no immediate response from U.S. officials. 
The United States provides aid and training for the 
Nicaraguan Democratic Force, a Honduras -~ rebel 
group trying to overthrow Nicarngua's.lefttst government. 
The rebels have warned several times that they would mine 
while legislatinn ensuring Fronch and English students the 
right to an education In their Own language would be in. 
traduced. 
As for the task force, Davis told reporters' it wasn't 
dkectly prompted by a series of crises the lnst few years in 
the trust industry, including the controversial flip sale of 
11,000 Toronto apartment units in late 1983 which led to the 
government takeover of three trust firms. However, it 
reflects the government's concern that :technological 
change is' profounclly altering the ndture of'the*financial 
Industry, he sold. 
Technol,ogi.eal diange is also changing the car industry, " 
and Davis said'the government will spend money to help 
retool auto-par~ cenp~panius and provide. incentives for 
investors in .big~ techology. 
/ i  
Winner in the Speech.Arts competit i0n,  Mon ica  Cote (left) was awarded 
the Terrace Water Polo Club Scholarship and the Ter race  Rotary Club 
Trophy for her effoFt in the 1984 Pac i f ic  Northwest  Music Fest ival .  
Monica is 8 years old and attends Ver i tas  School. Her  sister Lisa also 
took part  In this years fest ival ,  receiv ing the Shaw Award  for I~ighest" 
marks in Shakespeare. 
::Rebels blast Soviet:0il tanker 
MANAGUA (AP)  - -  The"Sandinis~ government Of Voters must+pr~t  government Identification cards at 
Nicaragua says U.S,-backed rebels planted a mine which" the polling stations when they vote in the country's first 
blew a hole in the hull of an incoming Soviet oil tanker and presidential e ection since 1977. Belamino Garcla of the 
Injured five crew members. Central Elections Council said people who lose their 
The Soviet,p~w~ .Qgen.~' Tjtsa_ssld ~.e. incident assured identifib.ation .papers Can get- them replaced before the 
~ = L ~ ' ; '  : ' '  ' : . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ e  ; rebeb,~ who,~have o been ~bettling the :lU.S;ibalY.~ed~'~ 
T~(~( l i .~ : l  _iL~lDYdl/'li,~b[~,~'l-llCltL.;')~) 9 [1 .1  ¢} ' lg f iW ~d' l l f~ ' t  ~') i ]  ~ l '  1 ) ;~;  , = . .  
=~=caraguan ~oro~gu ~finistry said crew members governmen~ m.  fo~-yeir Civil war; are boycotting the .... 
patched ahole in the hull and the Lngansk was able to dock election, saying their candidates would be easy targets for " 
C l  i 
rightist death squads that have been linked to government 
security forces. 
The clandestine rebel Radio Vonceremos aid late 
Monday the guerrillas will take "drastic measures" 
against public officials who pressure citizens into vbting 
Sunday. The government has said it will impose fines as 
high as $20 a person on those who do notvote. 
The Soviet seamen injured at Puerto Sandino were were" 
taken to a houpltsl in Chinandega, 130 kllometrea northwest 
of Managua, said a Niearaguan military source who spoke 
on condition his name not be used. 
yourself? hespeclally.
trained tax experts at 
H&R Block will prepare 
an accurate return for 
you soyou'll saveas 
much time and money 
ss possible, Visit your 
nearest H&R Block 
office soon, or call for 
an appointment 
TI General 
Our tax specialists 
will look Intoover 300 
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credits. We want you to 
pay the least tax 
possible, 
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TI Special 
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areas of tax savings 
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form. Then we'll pre. 
pare the return that 
saves you the most. 
From S19 s° 
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In []  Salvador, leftist guerrillas in the eastern part of the 
country stopped motorists along a highway Tuesday and 
confiscated hundreds Of the identification pape/'s needed to 
vote in Stu~ciny's presidential e ection, soui'ces in the area 
reported. 
A Nicaraguan government'delogation went to the Soviet 
Union on Monday to discuss the military situation with 
Soviet officials, the office of. the ruling junta r~ported. 
The Sandinistas, who took power in July 1979 froni 
righUst President Anastaslo Somoza, receive aid from the 
Soviet Union and Cuba ~ 
Doctors protect Polish immigrant 
MONTREAL (CP)  - -  Doctors at a Montreal hospital are 
seeking legal advice on whether to apply for a court order 
that would allow them to treat a Polish immigrant who 
swulloweda twisted piece of wire Tuesday in a desperate 
attempt ~ to stave off departatlon. 
Dr. Denis. Gravel of Notre Dame Hospital said Jan 
Nlemlec, 48, has refused treatment to remove the wire --  
the length of telephone book -- lodged in his throat and 
stomach. 
Niemiee is in no Immediate danger, said Gravel, the 
surgeon in charge of the hospital's emergency services. But 
his condition could worsen rapidly if the metal punctures an 
organ or other complications develop. 
Nlsmiec swallowed the wire --  the third t/me he made 
such an attempt at blocking his deportation -- after being 
told he would be sent to Poland on a flight Tuesday, 
However, Immigration official Raymonde Bellerlve said 
arrangements for Nie,miee's departure weren't complete, 
But she said the federal government will' carry out the 
deportation order as soon as Niemiee" is well enough to 
travel. 
Nlemiec arrivied inCanada In 1991 after living illegally in 
Austria for 10 years. He applied for refugee status but was 
turned down beqause he has a criminal recordln Canada 
and he did not enme into the country through normal' 
ehouaels. 
Nlsmiec says he will not return to Poland because he 
fears he will be tortured and killed, William Slemlenski, an: 
talion. 
And he went on a 28-day hunger strike in January in a 
Montreal detention centre. 
Chicken McShortage 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Oh McDonald, it's a MeShortage. 
Chicken McNuggets, fingers, wings and sandwichea have 
created such a boom that chicken consumption will rise by 
seven per cent this year, cutting Ontario supplies to the 
bone. 
"This demand for chicken is . . .  unprecedented In Canada 
and the United' States," says Don Murray, an economist 
with Agrleulture Canada. 
"Literally every fast-food chain is getting into the 
chicken business." 
Harvey's and Swiss Chalet say they almost ran out of 
chicken three times during the last several months during 
Ontario's fight for fowl.. ' " 
~ompetition for birds is 'so l iege predUeers and 
processors are asking extra premiums -- up to 12 cents 
more per kilogram. 
Fred Marshall, director of meat purchasing at 'onha~,a 
Foods, says the ~Shoi'tnge may force prices so hlgh that 
supermarketo won't feature chicken. 
"MeNuggets caught everyone by surprise, even 
McDonald's were surprised," said Romeo LeBlane of the 
Canadian 'Chicken Marketing 'Agency. "But we're trying 
effic!al with the Conddian Polish Congress, anld Tuneday~ 0ur,damn~en't to meet the demand." 
M Siendens.hi said he sent °.telex.am ~ ImmlgraUon Last week, !engency  increnscd Canada's chieken 
mmmr Jean oceans on "i~esany usKmg for a.oeJay In the, . production quota by 17 per cent. 
deportation while a search Is ma~t~, for a thirdi'~conhtl.~// • ~Jonnif~r ll~sebrugh of External Mfairs s ial trade 
to accept Niemiec , .  ~ i ; : : ,~  L ~af lO  '' = ' ' " . . . .  ' 
. .  i .u  .^, .--.,.,.~ .~-. , . ,  ,~i,~. , . , . . . . _  ,:';'~:: ~ ( ' ,~+~,. ~ U ,  says the department has Issued a record 
• . , .  uuu  m, ,  ,~ . . , , *~ u " ¥ ' 7  ' ~  m© ~=sv l~mm% %'~ f .~  ' i l ta~ber  0 1 S I M ~  in l l l o r t  n/~. rm| lm f ro .  ~ a , ~  . . .a  e- - . ;  
, , .  ' ' '~  ,, ~," ° ' ,  . ,  . . .  , + . - - - . -  - - ,  r -  r . . . . . . .  . v . D . % ~ i o  ~ atApu 
Lea, Westerberg, an aide to l~b~cts, said the ~f i~ . .  chah~ thaf:elther cnn,t m,t ,,h~k . . . . . . .  , , , . . a  . . . . .  
ware o S emle~ld a tele~aUX but . the .de~f ion  fl,~,~ ~ ', :+ 
order'vTould stand . . . . . . . . . .  +'. ~,.~]~ '.','. -. . . . .  , .,,..u_,__, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~]3 , ] , L=. . / , [  ~,~ ~'.~L.j,' +'"~', ~. ~P~ple who want chicken can t get It unie~ they vlr. 
n~emze~ ,mw~,er, otmus urz¥, ~mzu~e nan upimet~[~u~. * tdally bribe somecne Lo get it," she SayS. 
appeals division o( the Fedtrll, (~b~Z['t~more fl([~i+a month. :,,. "The only [~e0ple who are happy are the ones sclling their 
ago to haVe the ~ reopened but he has ~e lved  no "blrd~ at these premlumpdcea" 
decislan~ .. " , , . , " " B~ ~ ":44~' " r ' " " ~t  year the department Issued speninl permits to Ira. 
Gea~l~iid he understood the depertatioil order would.~t' port 7.4 iiiilllon kilograms of cltlcken. Another five mimon 
beexe¢iitedimtiIFederalcouiihaddeeided0ntheaIl~enl, kilograms have been brbuglit-ln slnce January, a large 
Immlgra~on Departnt~t.ofllClals have sold Niemlen h portion for MeNuggetS. ' That'~ in addiilon to thin ~ min i , , .  
Inadm~lSle because he was not processed ~ a kilograms Canada traditionany Imports f ran~ lheU"[S~"  
rofuge~ camp in Europe and~ haq a' .erlm. Inal rec01il in Economtsts say the biggest surprise Is that the demand 
C.anadA~ . . . . . . . . . .  " comes when beef and park prices are declining, a sign that 
Whlle~Ji~,ing In T0rodto last year, Nlemlec was given a usually mesne chicken e0~umlMion will drop. 
suspended santenee ~er +mx.ua] ,assault;, , " ": Charles Gracey of the Canadian Catflumen's Association 
Afteri!,dii immigrates iapj~.al board turned down, says fast-fscd sales haven't affected.beef, He amid beef 
NJeml,~'S appeal to, remain in 'Canada last Oetobei', he prodeeers Welcome the shortage Sac°use higher chicken 
twice swallowed mattress springs while awaiting dsper, prices make beef more attraeiive to cousumers, 
Sisters impressive 
by  RALPH RESCHKE 
Herald Staff Writer 
Following close in her older sister's footsteps, Moniua 
Cote has impressed both the judges and the audience at this 
years Pacific Northwest Music Festival. 
In her speech arts competition this year, Monica scored 
an 84 in the spoken poetry (dramatic) category. She won 
the Terrace. Rotary Club Trophyfor her efforts. 
In the adjudicator awards, she won the Terrace Water 
Polo Scholarship, a barsary, worth. ~ 11250. 
Moniua has beeo studying spee~ arts since kindergarten 
and upon entering, her first music festival while still in 
kindergarten, scored a 90 for her performancel 
She won the Terrace Rotary Trophy that year. 
In grade 2, Monies was entered in the music festival 
again and tied for first place wi~ Cindy Grimshnw for the 
Marilyn Davies Trophy. 
Moniea's Interests extend beyond speech arts, in fact, she 
enjoys playing the classical guitar, playing the piano, 
singing, and taking ballet lessons. 
Last year, she attended a summer school for ballet at 
Parksville, B.C. put on by the Royal Aeac[emy Ballet. At 
seven years old, she was the youngest one there. 
She presently attends ballet school twice a week and 
plans tO continue this in the coming years. 
Monies Cote will continue to enter the music festivals as 
long as she can, and judging from her past performance, 
she will be a tough competitor. 
Lisa Cote, who won the Shaw Award for highest marks in 
Shakespeare this year has been involved with speech arts 
since grade 4, being nine years old. 
She said that she saw other people 'taking part in speech 
arts and thought it was something she m/ght enjoy doing. 
Lisa has been receiving traIning from Bonnie Shaw, an 
English teacher at Skcena. Junler Secondary School. 
She won her first trophy in grade six, the CP Air 'rrophy 
for hlghes ~ marks in lyric poetry. 
Last year, in grade 7, Lisa won two trophies in the Speech 
Arts Category, the CP Air Trophy and the Xi Betu Trophy 
for highest marks In dramatic poetry. 
But the major event of last years music fesUval for Lisa 
was the fact that she went to the B.C. Prevlnelal Music 
Festival to represent the Pacific Northwest Music Festival 
ln~spaech arts anti won first place in the Junior category. 
Lisa also studies ballet, taking lessons five thnes a week. 
Last year, she attended the Royal Academy summer school 
for ballet in Parksville and would like to continue with her 
ballet for the next few years. 
However, the big plan for her is to become an actress on 
the Silver screen. But if that doean't work she can resort o 
her beck up plan, being a novelist and wriiing best-sellers. 
SUPPORT 
. THE ' 
TERRACE 
L ITTLE  
THEATRE 
I 
Progressive Conservat ive 
Association of Skeena 
Candidates for Nomination 
An Executive meeting to .receive nominations for 
the party candidacy In the next election In Skeena 
will be held In 
The Crest Motor Hotel, Prince Rupert 
Sunday, March  25, 1984, at  1:30 P.M. 
Members and friends are Invited to meet the can. 
dldates at an Informal gathering commencing at 
2:00p.m. 
For information contact: 
Derr ick Curtis: 842.6416; 635.6754, or 
George Newelh 524.3305 
Mailing Address, P.O. Box 10~, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. VSJ 4H6 
I 
CRE FRY B UTTER 
Whether yvu choose wholesome 
FraserValley Butler by the pound or 
four-quarter-packs or Eumw.an 
Style Cultured Unsalted Butter you're 
getting full tlavouted tm~uml 
goodness every time. 
Da njland 
" I  
flre~. 
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t Magi Buck d s on' care.-.f or c s 
T '  ~ ' : 
: Earvin (Mugic) Johnson SuperSonics 102; Portland ssasan~kigh'~l ~.'inta in'the " Mike ..Bra~ .'lie 
was two different players Trail Blazers 106, San Diego win at Rouston. • " points apiece in the el 
forLosAugelesLakers, and Clippero~ 105 and San sims i~,Nuggets 120 socondsofmehome~, 
Milwaukee Bucks didn't .Antonio Spurs 135, Atlanta Maurice Lucas. scored 
care much for either, Hawks 132 in triple over- nIne of his 23 points in:Lhe- seconds left by .tnak 
.: Jchhsonp~x~ th~ role ol time. " third quarter am. Phoenix "hook shotand Bratz . i  
assist mqp;~n::the first hall Bullets 99, Ne fit 91 shot 65.5 per cent from the free throw with l l  Se 
and scer4r ia'il/e second in 
Los Auge]es's '99-94 victory 
Tuesday nlgMe over the 
Bucks. ,~h'e "v~ ghve the 
,Lakers a.:Ipot,.in .National 
~Basketb~.." ; :~ .~ ia t lo~ 
pinyoffa. 
• " I  play so differently and 
J~ play for the teani," said 
Johnson, who scored all 20 
~f his points in the second 
half and had l i  assists. "In 
the first half, I was looking 
to pass. In the secon dhall, I 
was looking'to score and 
~sa.'~ 
: In other games it was: 
Washiugton Bullets 99, New 
Jersey Nets 91; Indiana 
Pacers 123, Boston Celtics 
121 in overtime; Chicago 
Bulls 103, Cleveland 
C.avaliers 104 in overtime; 
Kansas CttyKlngs 115, 
Houston Reeketa 102; 
Phoenix Suns 146, Denver 
Nuggets 120; Golden State 
Warriors 103, Seattle 
? 
ored .- tw0 wi' 
doa~:  thl 
cto~. vi( 
C~rroll broke the tie wi~:32 
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EASTERN CONFEeSNCR 
: A l lan lk :  O lv i s~ 
., W L PCL GDL 
. :x-B0slon 51 17 ,750-  
i : x -Ph l la  42 2S .627 eva 
New York  41 25 ,621 9. 
:New Jersey  37 31 .S44 14 
,Wash ington 31 38 .449 20~ 
Central  Dfv i~4n 
:M i lwaukee  40 30 •571 - -  
:Det ro i t  33 30 ,559 I 
:A t lanta  33 31 ,455 1~ 
'~h lcago  26 41 .388 13Ya 
C leve land  23 44 .343 lSYa 
Ind iana  20 40 .294 19. 
:: WESTERN CONFHRSNtE  
:: Mlclwest D iv i ldm 
Utah  39 31 .557 - -  
Darren'Daye and Charles 
Davis combined for 
Washington's first 14 points 
in the fourth quarter and 
Rick Msh0rn added the next 
eight in the Bullets' victory 
at Washington. 
Pacers 123, Celtics 121 
Butch Carter scored 14 of 
indiana's 15 overtime points 
to finish the night with a 
with 24 seconds remaining 
• . . 100 
field, a record at Arizona: . remainlug. '..-. . .  " trt 
Veterans . .,Memorial. " .  . . :.. '~ o:'~..... " Sa 
Coliseum. . ' : . '  .~ Trail  ~Blasess lOg; Clippers ed. 
Warrtorm 108, Sonles 10~i 135 ~: ~ . , .  ~.~i. " . • - p~ 
Joe Barry Carroll. and  " J im Pax~n's jump shot wii 
Tigers win  :homeii ac: .. 
• " : ' : : ,  : . . . .  . . 






Vic tor ia  9 Ke lowna 6 . . : . :. ' • . ' ., 
At.,'.: Kei0wna, ..:- Fal)isn . F#ur  .members  Of the  Peaks .  c lub  have  qua l i f i ed  for  the  prov inc ia l  
JosepS'?i., ,!rod ~-:.~. Jack . g ymna_s f l csmeet .  They  are  le f t  fo r ight ,  Andrea  Komlos ,  Jenny  Brady , .  
game-high 28 In the home Lethbridge Broncos 5,2 theTigers raceme Broncos 
Tuesday night and clinched 'in Lethbridge. :... ~ T ' .  '. 
victory. Larry Bird led home-ice advantage "in the Tuesda ;s whi'tVas ~: 
. ., y . . . .  ~eet  
Boston with 25 l~ints, wee~ Hockey League revenge for the Tigers;.Ten 
Bulls 108, Cavaliers 104 playo s. days ago,  ' the: B~cos  
Mitchell Wiggins's t ip in  "We never let Lethbrfdge handed the Tlgers.i~i~a 
get into me game tonight,"' honle-lce less that """r-'~Hnlnll~ 
In overtime foiled a late . sald"Tlgers', eonch Ray lmocked' .mem 0U{ o f . '~  
Cleveland rally at Chicago. M cKay, ."We' carried the : pednant race with ~ 
Kings 115, Rockels 108. play" al l  night, forced them Pats. ' . . . .  ;:' i: ' , ,  i" 
• eagle Theus scored a"  and got turnovers. We"!  "They did tli't~iSal~l~:U ~:  
I played 6O minutes of tous that we didto tlien tlke 
hockey.". 
T ~ l l h  •. Wheat Kings dumped 
o • lades .  and 
Victoria Cougars beat 
, Kelowna Wings 9.6. 
Medinino Hat's wIn meant 
w.-  the second-place Tigers can 
esnm'n DIvl~m finish no worse than third In 
WLT F A P 
Rlglno 47 33..1 412 283 95 the "Eastern Division. Conroy added me fifth goal: 
~od. Hat 45 3S t ~03 , 9t HsadingInto~onlght's game Stuart Sage and Steve 
Brandon 44 25 2 459 339 90 
Lathbrldga 43 =s o 365 =84 ~ against the Broncosin Lath- Nemem replied for the 
Pr. Albert 40 3~ 3 ,o~ 353 s3 bridge, they are one point Broncos, 
Seskatoon 35 36 0 347 350 72 
Calgary 36 36 0 3S3 3~3 7= ahead of third-plaee. Brandon 6 Saskatoon 4 
Winnipeg 9•62 0 238S5618 Brundan and five points In Saskatoun, the Wheat 
V~' t  ern OIvlslon 
Kern loope  ~9 =3 o ~o 3v 96 ahead of the fourth-place Kings scored three goals in 
NeWportlondWest , 333" ~3303 ~030= ..93~S 667° Broncos. the third period to beat the 
s . t t , .  3t 3, t3 ,7  3 .  63 The Wheat Kings meet Blades.. The loss left 
Vic tor ia  32 39  0 335 331 64 
,. ~" MacKeigan. • scored" two Coach D ick  Coxf0rd ,  Rosanne  Komlos ,  Suzanne Berky .  
! goals apiece:to pace :the ' ' 
• . Cougars to victory. The win " .~., :: , , .. • " . . . . .  ' . 
Martini,, lastrimewe w~e inh~/ '  moved'Victoria onepoint . : "H~A' ,k ,~k l l l  ,-., ~ . SaidLethbrldge:eoachJolin sheadof.SeattleBreakeroin " U l lU~=~/ I I I I I  ~I1~ 
Chapmonl :" ' ... ' -i - the race for the fourth and . . . . . . . .  : : . . . . .  . . 
"They dominatod ius ,  f ina lp layo f f spo  t in the . :• . . : , .  :|lp~.,f~/~l~,~,l,.~,,ke~,~,l,|__ for gold 
They beat uS toet .e~loo~ ' .Western Division: ~ m  : Lh ' : : '  Pl I'1 ; I I  I I  L I U n 
puck out there [gnight:;[.i:.!~ soattle and*.Vlctoria :have .;~ L. '~ '. ~ . . . . . . .  ..... ."..*. ::. . . . . . .  . . : i , . ,  .... 
one rn  - sen game - -The  re Uy cormde t going Into "rian Or r of 
Murray Craven each scored remaining, ' '. : . .: {. Ige4' world figure-skating the long program." Penetongsisheiie, . Ont., 
twice for ilie Tigers and AI .EHc : Th_~sto,n,, _ _Paa l  championships " , were MAKE TOP 10 failed to get the top.thren 
Bifano, Simon Wheeldon, shaping up na a clean sweep 
Tom Martin and Ken - for Olympic winaers before 
Priestlayhadsinglesforthe Canadian pairs champloan 
Cougars, who trailed ~1 at Barbara Underhlll and Paul 
the end of the fi~t period, . Martini performed Tuesday 
hut led 7-S at the endof the. night. •'~i ' . ' i '~ .  
second. : " Underhlll and Martini, In 
Ten'y Zaporsan and~Jeff their bes t  performanee 
Fenton supplied two goals sinon., winning bronze 
" Katherine Matousek of 
,New Westminster, B.C., and 
Lloyd Elsler of Hamilton 
are fifth. Cynthia .Coull of 
Greenfield Park, Que., and 
Mark P, owsom of Waterloo, 
Ont., are seventh. 
'Earl!er Tuesday, .singles 
skaters KataHna Wltt of 
placing he had hoped would 
put him I~ a ~  distance 
of  gold.  He  w~b seventh  in 
figures. : : : 
"First place now is pretty 
much out of the:question'/' ' 
said Orser, third last year. 
"I'm happy, with me•way I 
skated thel f l~ , '  but;l~m 
disappointed l'm ~ot higher Ka~own. ts 5~ I' ~,s ;~; :: Prince Albert Raiders: in Saskatoontied with Calgary ' each for the Wings. . medals last year at the 
• McKinney wins: inal III " " " .',. " ' ' : :  *'-~! '.,:.: " ': : themselves!pconteritton for Tronso, ctions gold medals:with a short 
. WIESELrWest Germuny Fernandez-Ochoa:'of.Sl~in 'elghthand " ' " ulse d/d not earnProgram, whisper :behind°at .ranked• Elenaa 
II (AP) - -  Tamara MeKinney was;thirdiin 2:i4.~2~. West,., any additional potato, she :'Valovaand Oleg Vasiilev Of 
SA|MaALL of the United States won the G~'rmany;sMatipiKi~lled.~',has238andmustfinlshfirst the Sovtel: Union, defending 
NelonaIiAN FRANCI3COI'°slve gIANTS invite final women's giant, slalom, after the first Ie8 but or second in the final slalom champ!on° and 'Olympic 
East Germany and Scott 
llamilton of the united 
States/hath of. whom won 
Olympic gold, took big steps 
towards world titles. 
The other, Olympic 
winners, the dance team of 
Jayne  Torvil l .  and 
Christopher Dean. of 
In the standinp.'" • ' . . . .  
Gordon 'F0rb~ of Brock- 
ville, Ont., In i0th and Gary 
Beanom of Toronto is llth. 
Thomson, llke Underhill 
and Martial, had something 
to prove here. she had. a 
disastrous short.pmgramat Dallas 36 32 ,S29 2 ~o~flelmrGem Rl~ardsfor-tryout of the World Cop ski season dropped to fourth when a of ,h.  s . . . . .  e... . . .~.. ~ . . . . .  . .  
33 3s ,,ms s - toda b . . . .  go m ~nners. ;Kansas City q2 :la a;7 7 Itxlng training• . y ut, desp i te  the. .disappointing second rl m¢.. ~t , . '  ,,. I. . . . . . .  h . . . . .  . ~__ . _ .  . :Denver . . . . .  ., , . . . . .  . , .~ . .~ ,  .v  . . . . . . .4 ,~,~.v  a .  ' l l le  [ 
"^ ""  439 9 FOOTBALL " v ic to  w the  d '~r - -A t - -  l~t t  k~.  " . ,d lk  .;, . . . .  *^. .  i .  • .~ ' ' ree~aa~ulg  ' pa i r s  San  Anton io  ,~v  ~ , I I - j i h ~[  ~"m[  ] 8 ' *~*k  "~X WiU i ~ l  ~ ~ a t G I h * ' " * cJ, t. . . . . . .  . ., ~ ~. ~. overtaking Hess, Hooston 26 ~a .36~ u overall . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  final is Thursday night, and Olvlslm HAMILTON TIOHa.C*TS s~gn , champion has no .-time of 2 14 43 . ,' • • M_V:  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  
,,Kin© ,5 ,,,-9)s3,- --,~m.,m~,Rel~.sc~o,,. ..S.h, .~eo o6,~ ~,h~,-g.;.t.. th;o~ :~ d-wess r~i;iw'~liro,,~.~.,,,,...>,.~.~,:'. ~.: n~,~,y,v, now;,.,w,m:~w, .....Un~e~l an~ Martini say 
. ~ '~ ,,  '~  " ,~:~ .... ~,:~,.~.~,,::~: ~ ./,~ ,: ,, . " ,  ~ ,;,~ . . . .  ,'. t ~ ik~ge.~o ~oy.e ~ .' o~ d. : orti..d, eatt,a ' :  • 
Phoenix 33 3~ :47! t3~a ~rnl~ a McKirmey,. with " the ~ 115 points, but she . . . . . .  . . . . .  .~; . . . . .  . . . , . .  . . .  . t we Knew we 
,Goldan State 31 . .,9 t& . . . . .~.o .  o,~,=.~o, o .u ~ comu ® wnat we c San Diego ' 23441.363 ~! Showboats for • a~-'ond.reund drm fastest second run, finished failed to add to.her overall --,----, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , ould 
elm;coo Inlm. ' la,av.~u ,,ru m me 8tun L hav.eunneattheOlympics," :~:l,~:~,o.~y~ .L~'~..,". emrsausoN ~,~ULeSS waive withacembinedt lmeof two total,onlyav/ctory:w~ i- slats,, s,o,.an.,,= . , .h  o=: . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  
- ~ e  - - - - .  . . . • . .  . • . - • :.' . . . .  , w . . . .  ~.~, ,~. . . . ,  w Mar ' Chic an 1041 Cleveland I rutmthg back George Work and ec- minutes 13 28 seconds, wnth :have dune that • Halve' I "  . ;-. • - ; .  ; _ . .  ¢1111, T.J el wcoeorlGge, 
GO den Slat 1 t V • t • g U a r d • . . .• ~. , ,  l~.mts, umsnmg oesmn ant l " ' e 03 Seattle 102 • • current lea . . . . . .  ': : " ' • . . . . . .  , se d of their seventh- 
tad .n~ t23 ~e,n l~1 tOT, R00 xeuMoer . . . . . . .  der Erika Hess she. maintained; her, J ~ . .  . . . . . .  a ~-- . . . . .  . . . .  . . . _ 
: Kant ;  Clt--v I I - -5" -H~'" I~  SAN ANTONIO eUN|LINGIHE , of Switzerland Wh-t, . . . ,~ ~,~oa~ ;. . . .  '~ "" "I ~. ;'~-- .-•'~ .'..'~"'©"~"' place snowmg at ~ara~evo, 
Los Ano~i~ 99 .~[,;.~;;t~-"-~, re.sa wide rec. vet nnd ,v . .  . . . . . . .  ' - " " ' - - ?~"•  " ' "  " "  P"" ' :  :":. . .  t .teammate.unnstm reaper, . V,,m~,l=,,h~ ,,q,ho nt~,,.,~;.. 
, p~n~n;'t~ n,.,.,~',~'"z~+ " Parker ,  defans lve  . " tram nzm otter the first run, Her only r ival for the tll le,-+r~,;,, m ' - '~-~'-- . ;  . . . . . . .  ,.-.+..,v,,-,, 
~;~+~;;~ ~ -s';~,%':=" ~os ~-~ e,.mt pr,~, a,~ oelmsl+ back "lee: . . . . . . .  " ' -  :" . . . . . . . . . .  - "  "+ ' " - -~  "' ; ~' " "  o,,, , + are over, The dog died and 
~l~ K i th  Na lmo and a im i __k . .~__  is 111~ ~UI IU  I l l z .  lqU'O Jrl{~lnnl wenze l :  O l  I'" r1~nk l l l  + 'a~lo l la l  ~ ~. . .  
• San Antonio 135 Atllflta 132 '] may D~mP~ M~,: ,,.vo~m IY.kn.~l,4M " : ~1---: ' I I - -  A t  I L - -  L J - -1  ' 1 ~, .%. . . . -  l" ::" -~" ' " '~  ' "°P'-"~"--'..,. we I)urlea-lt " 
• , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  '~., ~ :~mu~.a  ~aul l ca  ~¢~nt~lmt~ln , - -  • / l in l sneo ,  ; i J im. i~  ¢2 . . °knm • . "dr  i i  . . . .  "." i t  
• , . r . , l' - - - - ' -  , . . . . . . . .  . v~ .. I fee l  as  I I  1 ve  lost 1,000 
VERTI 
--RTISI Retailers: 
Ingleweed,Ont;, who did not pounds  from my 
coinpetelhere, finished 14th shoulders " said Underhlll 
in giant sla!om .with 32: 20;..of Oshawa, Ont., .whose 
points, 25 of those on the 'fall inthe short program at 
strength of a victory in a'* ~he' Olymples obliterated 
super giant slalom , in thepa~'s medal hopes. 
January at Puy-Sain£.:. "I-proved I can skate 
Vincent, Franee, under pressure and I'm 
SING 
RIN 
,ING ,v increase your 
l u l l  ' 
ERTI / . , . ' 'lP-.li  
,,,= ]advert,  s,ng ,mpact with ..... 





..1'~ I I"~l l  i I 
• • ~Mq 
Britain; skate Thursday and 
are favored to win their 
fourth consecutive rifle, 
Witt, 15,,addod a first in 
the~W0in~.S sho'rt Wografi~ 
Mmiday" i n "  compul~0r~, .... 
l i gs rcs . .  
Kay Thomson of Toronto 
redeemed herself or a poor 
showing at the Olympics, 
where she finished 12th, hy. 
skatlug an  excellent short 
program, that eatapulted 
hor to fifth placo overall. 
Elizabeth • Manley of 
• Ottawa, Who fellln her short 
program, is ~0th. 
.. Hamilton, 25, also going 
for a fourth Straight world 
tltlo, received top marks In 
figures as the men's 
competition opened. 
the ely°plea, but .was: on 
the moneyTuesday, 
?M3, .  goal:.t~!a~ y was :  to 
finish film and I made It," 
: sa],d~.Th0msen,., who ~hould 
• Imp~va:  '-on ,, her ' - seventh -  
place finish last year. '.il'm 
really happy, l'm on a roll. I 
Jastwant o keep It going/'  
She gets  that chance 
tonight when the women's 
-medals will be disiributod 
:after the f -kat  ! al. 
' West Germ~mchampton 
Norbert Schramm, silver 
medallist thelast, wo years, 
withdrew before his third 
compulsory figure" afar 
becoming  rd iSheat ' te l led  by 
ilth-and 12th-plaee. finishes 
In the first two filigree. 
Sport Shorts 
• v 
Most  in fo rmed re ta i !e rs  unders tand  the  power -  
ful  e f fec ts  o f  adver t i s ing  in  keep ing  the i r  bus i -  
ness  economipa l ly  secure .  What  you  may not  
be  aware  o f  i s ! that  you  can  inc rease  the  impact  
o f  your  adver t i s ing  by  mak ing  use  o f  co -op  
funds  ava i lab le  to  you  r ight  now.  We ' l l  he lp  you  
search  out  those  funds  and  des ign  a p lan  fo r  
us ing  Ihat  money  e f fec t ive ly  and  e f f i c ient ly .  





QUEBEC (CP)  - -  
Olympic gold ' medalilst 
Gaetan Boucher was 
paraded through the streets 
of the provincial capital 
Tuesday, toasted and 
awarded a silver medal by 
Richard .Guay, national 
assembly Speaker. 
victory Tuesday night over 
Sheffield Wednesday of the 
Second Division. 
The teams had played to a 
scoreless dra w 10 days ago. 
Southampton Is to play 
Everton in one semifinal. 
The other, semifinal .is 
between' Wafford and 
The medal, bearing an Plymouth Argyle Of t  he 
engraving of the: national• Third Division. . . . .  
ae~Jnly buildiug, i so f f~ . • 
to  dignitaries visiting the ' • 
• provincial legislature. / PHILADELPHIA rAP) -- 
Reueher, who started his~ The National Association of 
speedskating career in Basketball • Referee, 
suburban Ste-Foy, thanked . Uu'o~oh i . lawyer .. Rlchie 
Guay~for"the ighest honor • Phillips, . announced 
that could be given to a TUesday It has filed unfair 
quebecer," andencouraged labor '. practice .charges 
the quebec government to against . the National. 
keep supporting amateur . Basketball Asaselation for 
sports. . 
Boueher won two. gold the flring.of referee Jo~Ph 
Gushue.. 
medals and .one. silver . Thecomplaint, f~ed with 
medal In •the winter the..' " National labor 
Olympics at SaraJevo, Relations. "Board, charges 
with the labor dispute HOT SPRINGS;  Ark, 
between the union and the (ALP)- Three Jockeys were 
leagse last fall. Injured and two horses had 
The complaint was filed to be destroyed after.0ne Of
with the board's, the leaders broke a leg in 
Philadelphia office,' the second race at Oaklawn 
Park race track Tuesday. 
CARACAS' rAP) -- . • ', • 
ofthe Venezuelan Olympic 
Committee,'anld Tuesday as 
Venezuela will send a token The " ~.keys, Jodie 
team to me Summer ." Fortuer, Jerry Barton and. 
Olympics in Los Angeles, John Court, were takent0'a 
rather than pass up the city hospital,', Barton .and 
Games as  orlglanIly Court were treated and 
planned, the president ofthe released~Fortfier.'was being 
country's Olympic : com..  held pen~ the resu/ts, of 
mittea said Tuesday.".. ' • some tes~, she'wan Jlsted. 
. Last week; "the NatIgm.,l as being In'stable ~ndltlon. 
Sports iasUtute said n~ . ,  
Venezuelan athletes would . . . .  
participate in the Olympics Tipsy Gipsy, ridden by 
because o f  Venezuela's e~er,  was among thCL 
econ0mle, cflsis !'and 'a  leaders all. ghtly before the 
g0varnment-ordered 'Su- three-sixteenth peie when 
sterity program, she snapped a leg and went 
Jesus Cldrines, president down. What A Gem, ridden 
by Barton, tumbled over 
Tipsy Glpey. T,C,'s .Time 
I Yugoslavia last month, 
following that with a victory 
in the world si~lshaUug 
chemptonsldps. • r 
in the national assembly, 
where Boucher was given a
, standing ovation, Preinier 
Gushue's cuntract wan many as IS athletes will got caught in thetangle and 
terminated beckuse o.fhls' represent/Vepesuela .at Los/ also fell. 
union aellvltied. The ualon ~ Angdes, Including five who. '. 
laid he gave an affidavit o are currenily.studyin8 in . Tipsy Gipsy and T'C's 
the NL~ in," connection the U~.ted. $~tes. . . . . . . . .  Time'had to be destroyed. 
Id dally her 
SOUTHAMPTON,  
England (API : - -  
SouthamPton ,  an En~lsh  Eaglestoa 6-s win Tuesday 
over Nasatmo 'Qippero in 
Leuguel~irst Division team,,.  B.C. Junior Hockey League 
advanced to/he semifinals 
of the English Footbali. playgffactlea. 
Association Cup  enecer , 
competition w i th  a 
I 
twice to lead Langley Graham, Darts Alexander behind 4-2 after 40 minutes 
and Dadn Choquette,.also f p lay . . i : . .~  . . .  : . 
scor~l for the Eagles, who : ..... '
were first in the : Coastal ' G0altendar Scott Bradley 
n i~. t . ,  a,, .~.. ,t.~ w. , .~ ,  made 16 ".sa~,es • for me 
' ' ' 'whue Ken 
Gord Simpson and Jim stopped 28; ulmto igr  the 
5-1 seven ~ semifinal 2-1. Next ':Niekason replied for the Clippers, 
• , , • 
0 , , an l '  "m| tAMI  8 '  ' " / ~ ~ ' : x y ~ , ,  ReneLevesqnainudedhlm U p  
• as  "an ext raord inary  model d l l i~ '  B II i I1' @L  : :  "~ ' |  
a l l  . . . _ _ . . . _ . . _ . .  ..:, of thetonaelty,  combinod ' . DLaHn 
,.... ; , s , ;  with exeeptlon~l talent, that: ',.'. ' qml"  n n N k v v  U i V  " 
635 635"/ ' mm -" - I I  ~,~' / '  ~ ~ ,  pinnacle In my domain, o f :  |11 _ I ' - aetivity," 'L~NGLEY, B.C.:(CPi -- .gameistonlghthiNanalmo, Clippers, who .trsiled !i-0 
,i CestrePanlLallevrescored Nell •elmer, . Earl aiterthnfirotperiodandfell 
• i•" ; . 
The Terrace Peaks gymnastics club did very well in the 
Io~Cally hosted meet over the weekend. Shown here are the 
medi~l and ~ibbon winners and their coaches. Seven clubs 
from the northern division of the BCGA participated in the 
]'.vo day mL, et. Shown from lefffo right (front row) Coach 
Carol Schmldt, LOrralrle Pl~lllips, Kristi Lablond, Deanna 
Bryant, Suzaane Berky, Andrea Komlos, Lori Protheroe, 
Nikki Schafhauser. (Back row) Kris Fearless, Patricia 
Anderson, Pam Franson, Rose I.enser, Jenny Brady, 
L eanne Phillips, Karleen Schmidf, Roseanne Komlos, 
Coach Eva Komlos, Coach Dick Coxfuru. 
Gerry Dehmkerink tied for top spot 
WINNIPEG (CP) --• rebounded for a . 10-2 
British Columbia's Gerry. 
Dohmke seared two on the 
lOth. end Tuesday to hand 
pre.vinusly unbeaten Garth 
Mitchell of Nova Scotia his 
first loss of the Canadian 
Police curling cham- 
pionship. 
The 9-7 win by Delunke, 
of .,,Terrace, B.C., over 
Mitchell's Bridget~wn, 
N.S~fourscme l ft the t~vo 
rinks and Al Carlisle of 
Grande Prairie, Alta., in top 
spob With 4~1' records after 
five ~nnds of play. 
Manitoba, Northern 
Ontario, Quebe~ and 
Seakatchewan ~il Were at 3- 
2, while Yukon-Northwest 
Territories followed at 2-3,, 
. Prince Edward Island was 
at 1-4 and Newfoundland 
and New Brunswick, both 0- 
5 td D|lt~rio'd~ik~'Sn~lth'~t ~'" 
Windsor in the third round, 
I r II 
thrashing of Ed McCue of 
St. John's, ..Nfld.; before 
edging Mitchell.. 
In other filth-round play, 
Carlisle overcame a fourth- 
round 9-3 loss to Rallie 
Bnmer of Tisdsle, Sesk., to 
pound Richard Leclere of 
. Cap-d~la-Madellne, Que., 
11-3, Zmmer got past .the 
Yellowknife-bascd Terri- 
tories rink of Marv Clarke 
11-2, Northers Ostsrio's 
Michael Fawcett of 
Englehart defeated Nor- 
wood Hirtle's Fredricton, 
N.B., rink 11-5, Smith 
toppled McCue 3-2, and 
Douglas Hosper of 'Win- 
nipeg scored four in .the 
decl~ive seventh end to rout 
Charlotte~o~vn's Doug 
George 9-2. 
the.,c~l]!.pet~ltl_un y~]l!ch ep.ds,., 
Sa urday saw Nova Scotia" 
dump M, anltoba 6=4, the 
Local Sports Shorts 
Tiie Host Committee for theA985 B.C. Northen Winter 
Games Is moving into official office space, Altimugh It 
won't be the actual control centre for the games them- 
selves, it will provide afocal point for the preparations and 
a place for the office staff. 
Tbeoffiee will belocated at Tamitik,..in the rooms on the 
n0r thwest corner of'the arona. Ail equipment and furniture 
is expected to be in place next week and the office will open 
on Monday, March 26th. 
~di~i~gh t e games are still ten months away, the scope 
of the venture demands a lot of preparation. The Host 
Cammittee, under Chairman Miles Bode, is comprised of 10 
directors, a secretary and 2 consultants,. Planning is •well 
underway and community support o this point has been 
strong:Of course, in the coming months,' there will be a 
n~ fb~r more and more volunteers. ]But Ritimat has been a 
tra~tionaily hospitable community,and for this reass~ the 
Com~iittee xpects the 1985 Games to be a resomiding 
success ! 
I£ahyone is interested in helping,.the phone number at 
theGames offite will be 639-9333. Mrs. Kendall will be glad 
' to puti~ou in touch with the right pesple! 
.~r  , .  
'* Exhibition 
: boseb ll 
Ste.y~ Balbonl, acquired designated hitter. Cliff 
from New York Yankees in Johnson belted a •tremen- 
theoff-season, hit a two-run dous two-run homer, but 
homer'bnd a two-run double Toronto. needed two 
to helprKnn~as City Royuis unearned runs in the lllh 
to a:'12-2 victory over his inning to defeat Detroit 
forrde~' teammates in Tigers 7-5. 
exhibit[0n baseball action Johnson's blast in. the 
TueSd@', sixth rolled at least 100 
Balboni hit his home run yards past the left-field 
fence, scoring ealcher 
In the sixth inning off losing Eruie Whltt for s 5-1 lead. 
pitcher. Phil Ntekrs, and After Detroit 'tied; the '~ 
drovehome twomore with a game in the boi~oili'~f t~  : 
'double.in the seventh, RO . . . . . . .  ninth' o,' tJ65~ .'G~bb'~ yms starting p:tc~er . . . . .  ~. .... ~;.: ~.,. ~, 
, . . . . . . .  ~crmco ny,* th'~" Jays Mark Gubleza, who gave up . . . . . . . . . .  , scores twl e ~.~e the .Y~kees onl~.~..~,',.,~...,k~~'~y~,.~~~; 
the .~] ,  lnnlng-.on* ,run- . • d re b ~ Ge ~ - - - - - l l  , rsun e y flo trm scoring singles by Don '~  . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~i,~__ .~,. 
Baylor and Steve ~, ' P,' , ,~ , , ~ .~ 
".' Ira, -is ~ ~ ts u. .... 
After.falling behlnd 2-0 In In other afternoon actlop, i
the i~',the'R0yals'(:ut the; Houston ~tStroS c i I I~ '  St.' 
lead to ~.-1 In their half of the Louis Cardinals 7-3,Uhle~go 
first on an RBI single by White Sox defeated Pitt- . 
Jorge:~td andthen took the sburgh Pirates 5-I, 
lead for good with two runs Philadelphia Phflllea 
In the fifth on a solo home downed New York Mets 3-i, 
] run by Onlx Concepeinn and Boston Red Sox muted 
a rud~r lng  single by John Mlnne~ota Twins 15-6 and 
Morris:  Cleveland Indians .beat 
Mei inwhi le ,  Blue Jays  Seattle Meriners 3-2. 
Territories edged. Alberta defeated New Manitoba easily beat 
Newfoundland 9-8, Brunswiek 10-3. 0nfm'io 9-3, P•E.I. downed 
Saskatchewan , got past In the fourth round , Nova New Brunswick 9-4 and 
P.E.I. 6.4/Quebec doubled Scotia recorded a 10-3 win Quebed edged the 
Northern Ontario 4t-2 and ". over Northern 0ntm-io, Territories 5-4. 
• , : - . '  .The HIraM, Wednosday, iMarc h 21,198,1; Pall#li 
. . ,  . p layOf f  drive, . .  
. . . . .  • style 
St. Louis Blues were andplaythewaylshouldbe 
wondering less than a year " playing means the most tb 
ago whether they Would' me,", Msllen said 'after 
have a 1983-84. National' retarding his first three- 
' Hockey League season. And 'goal game as a professional, 
Joey Mullen was wondering His prodqetlan this season 
whetherhewouldbelmekin surpassed.the r cord for a 
the lineup. U.S.-bom player held by 
Now Mullen and the ]Blues Neal ]Broten of Minnesota. 
are approaching the Stanley Brulng 6, Rangers 4 
Cup. playoffs in style, Keith Crowder scored 
They've won five of their twice and Steve Kasper had 
last six games to clinch a a goal in the opening 4:33 
• playoff berth and take a and Risk Middleton added a 
four-point lead over Detroit single at 12:21 to give the 
in the race for ~ond place Bruins a 4-0 lead. New 
in the Norris Division. York's Nick Fotiu was 
The Blues.belted Win- eJeeted with a gross 
uipegJets 9-3 Tuesday night misconduct penalty at the 
as Mullen scored three end of the first period after 
tim~ and set up two goals he was !nvolved in an 
in the last home game of the altercation with n Madison 
season for St, Louis. Square Garden spectator. 
Mullen's output, gave him Red Wings 6 Canueks 3 
the NHL goal-snoring Blake Dunlop, Dwight 
record for an American. Foster and Steve Yzerman 
born player with 39. scored in the final five 
In other games it was minutes for Detroit. Ran 
. Boston'Bruins 6 New York Duguayhadtwogoalsinthe 
Rangers 4, Calgary Flames second period for the Wings 
4 Hartford Whalers 1, before a sellout crowd of 
Detrclt Red Wings 6 Van- 16,553 at Vancouver. The 
couver Canucks 3, New loss prevented the Canucks 
York Islanders S New from .overtaking the third- 
Jersey Devils 2,and Quebec place Jets in the Smythe 
Nordiques 3 Los Angeles Division. 
Kings I. Flames 4 Whalers 1 
T~e Blues nearly folded Paul Relnha~i back in the 
last summer after Ralston- lineup after missing 51 
Purina Ltd., the owner," games becaum of an injury, 
tried to tender the frsnehise had a goal and an assist, as 
back to the leagne. But did Hakan Loob and Al 
"Harry Ornest saved the Maelnuis as" Calgary, 
franchise at the last minute, playing at home, won its 
"Just being able to go out third straight game.. 
, : . ? .  
No~lques 3 Kil~gg 1 
Peter Stsathy and Jean- 
Francois S~uve ' ~eo~,~! 
goals 4:~0 apart .in the 
second period for Quebec at 
Inglewood, Calif. Michel 
Goulet set up two .Quebec 
• goals• 
i i i .I 
• HL  N : 
' S tand ln9s ,  : 
Welll C m ~  
Patrick Dlvisl~ 
WI .  T P a P 
x-Islanders ,16 2`4 2' 333 257 94 
x'Wash r `43 21 5 2k2 2|~ ~1 
x-Philo 3~ 25 t0315271 `4(I 
x'Rangers 31 21 g 290 224 ` 45 
Hew Jersey 17507,12;I 220 dl| ~ 
Pltts 15 S2 d12383533k. 
Adamo mvllden 
x.Bulfalo 15 227  221 2,40 97" 
x.Soston 4425 S 312) 2` 411 9~ 
x-Quebec " .4026933t26011~ 
x.Monlreel 3S 3`4. $ 277 2`4975 
Hartford 25399 26429& `49. 
Campbell ¢Nforance : 
Norrl~l Olvllkm 
y-Mlfln 37 298224"316 12 
x.St.Louls ~)1317276203 `4V 
Detroit. i9 39 ? 27620061t 
Chicago 2t 40 125|  | |7  ` 40' 
Toronto 21419281314 I1~ 
• Smytlm mvlMM 
y.Edmonlon 1317 $ 424297111 " 
x'Calgery 33 28 13 216 283 2~ 
x.Wlnnlpeg 21P 34 |0 324 350 ` 4g 
x.Vancouver 303~ 7 29031767 
LOS Angeles 21431221935954; 
x-clinched playoff berlh 
y-clinched firlt place "; 
National Hockey Llleguo lear." 
Ing leadero after games TUII[ v' 
day nlghh 
@ A p ' i  
Gretzky, Edm `43 112 195 
Coffey, Edm 117~ 
P. Sts,tny, Qua 4383 ?2 I1~ 
Goulet. Qua $4 60 11~f 
BOSSy, NYI 4.$ ~ I I I  
Kurrl, Edm 50 $9109 
P~erlon, Boa 3"] 74 Ina 
Federko, Stl. ~1, ~ 103' 
Trottler, NVl 311 `45 10~ 





The concrete foundations for 
Canada Place an in place fight 
now.The steel framework for the 
site of the Government of Canada's 
EXPO 86 Pavilion is l~eingtied 
together. $137 million of funding 
- from the Government of canada is. 
supporting the project. Work is 
progressing on time and on budget. 
There's a lot going on at the - 
foot of Burrard Street in Vancouver. 
The cable-suspended roof will 
soon cover the.Canadian EXPO 86 
, .  Pavilion, And after the fair, the 
Canadian Pavilion will remain asa 
' :,world class trade and convention 
• centre.Cruise ships wili tie ~Jp to 
the dock apron surrounding the 
centre. Passengers with money to 
, . ,  s~nd will generate revenue for 
local businesses. 
ployment for construction workers 
dght now=when they need it 
most. And Canadian contractors 
are in charge of all the work• 
The Canad ian  Pav i l i on  
During EXPO 86 
During the exciting months of 
EXPO 86, you'll have a chance to 
visit Canada Place at its finest. 
canada Place will be this country's 
showcase for demonstrating 
leadership in transportation and 
communications The Canadian 
Host Pavilion will be the focal point 
of the (iovemment of Canada's 
partici patton in the fair.The new 
federal/provincial funded ALRT 
system will quietly whisk you 
between canada Place and the 
main EXPO 86 site. And additional 
financial assistance from the 
Govemment of canada is providing 
a new road and services access, 
ensuring efficient raffic flow on 
downtown Vancouver streets 
adjacent o Canada Place.The entire 
project is an opportunity to dem- 
onstrate leading canadian techno- 
logical .capability. And it's being 
promoted by the 6ovemment of 
canada throughout the world. 
The Gateway To Pacific Rim'fl'ade 
canada Place will help Canada 
sham in the economic growth of 
the Pacific Rim.The Vancouver 
Board of Trade has joined the World 
Trade Centre Association and will 
establish a World Trade Centre at 
Canada Place.This Centre will be a 
clearing house for canadian eco- 
nomic and marketing information 
for international traders. The 
Canadian Asia Pacific Foundation 
will also set up offices at Canada 
Place to further bind economic 
ties with Asian markets. 
Permanent  Jobs"  " 
For The Future 
AEer EXPO 86, Canada Place will 
create 2200 permanent jobs on the 
pier. The exhibition facilities occu- 
pied by the Canadian Pavilion will -" 
be converted into an intefnatibnal ': " 
Convention, conference and toads- : ' ; 
show centre.The trade and eon~ ) L 
vention facilities are already being ~' 
marketed internationally.Thou; 
sands of convention delegates and 
cruise ship visitors are expected 
to make a significant economic 
contribution to the Vancouver 
downtown area.That means more 
new service jobs in the private 
sector and millions of dollars of 
stimulation for the entire Bntish 
Columbia economy. 
.~  • r Canadll 
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~ HAG AR* the  HORRIBLE  
ANIMAL CRAKER 
by/n lk  :. B'owl1@ ,' i ' : ; "  
by Roger  Bo l len  
I I " 
• ,-,,.~.~-~%,,~,,..,~. 7 , ~ ~ - ' - - - ~ - - ~ - -  • _ear~ a'pen orP Jece  smss nuta petlciLaon't • • ~ ~ d t h S ~ , m L d L m L  .• ~ 
It aFaays amazes met he 
; . :~for  lo m~,,~s built 9er ie  Shef fe t :  ' : • ~1/~ .,rover oonum tO them to 
~ a ~ : ) ~ 1 " . ' ~  .... j take their bills and 
' ready  to serve them, . .i!,.. Rung .:~ " .  45 Movie gho6t 3V/g/ l t /n~ ZlGoad • 
.U~J~wallemal~id~ue~ :8Midea~, : (stifle) : Bernadette Z5"Shogu0~t: ..noose or money and 
--often end. up dumpln~ ' naive . ,~ ,Baha  '~ ' 5NewYe~'a ' d l~cte l ' .  
_ _  everyuu~ on my court- ~ . l~Cher /~ ' .  I~El~reeargo' Evenead:: ~SI-]fltUn~ '-' 
ter---" f ive pounds,of .~ ... D"-~.tothe , ~3Rat/onal • SBel~.r.. : ,  .. "01~gger~'. '  
.... . Yeste.rd~v a customer " ' WestWhul" SIGunthe 7Fouryem~, ~.~ G'harged ". 
=eft what she ~ didn't " 14 ~ motor • ~ ' ?: . pa!adele .. . .  
, . ~ ' ' " • " , " i want. ~ weregum 'un i t  mFlat 8W1thout '~p i~.  
' . . . . . _OE . . . . . . " . by  ....;ruff MACNol  =wrap rS'cracked theatrehand mirror.S~ubs' 15 ASs is t . .  ~ Autograph ethics . ecess0r 
..~v. erM pieces of,used l~ "...-- gloom 57Golfneed 9 Noted circus 30Bern 
|Y~ rsng and two mashed IT W.allet DOWN. 10 To the shel- 31Su~y' 
~.eeuex, a broken key: ~ _n~.ht". ~l~.mittod 1 name ~ Dei ty  
she said and left. 18 Egot/st's a bang ' II A Truman 37 Mauna-- 
• mad because she had to ~ Jo~ .. .  i~mPlEiWmSlPiAil~ gredienta 
walt ~ l~.ng for/he nut =vuv.u'emn. IMIAJMIAMMOILIEIPIUILIE 41 True 
~ / ~ ~  =3 SUl, e.g. IOIVIEIRIKI I ILILM~AJStE[A 4~ Angler's 
Z4 Defeat IRIEINITIEm rll::r !IHEIR catch 
37 FeeUn8 of IAdRFJmRIEI~ 43 38/-- . 
: ~ exdtement ITIHIORBIYIARINIlVIOI~ 44 Pubpro- 
: " ~ ' / '  ' ' " 1 ~ ' INDIV-DURL i ~--theline ~Makea (conform) - - -~--' -" . ! highway 
, " ' m . . . .  ~ucecneo~r"~'~s" JOIMII::INBRIAJTBEE~I'r~ 4S- " et Ls 39 Sflckystuff ~.IWIAIRITMMAITIEEMMTIEI/N~ 
THUR,~AY, MARCH 22, 40 Clea's " • 8-IS 51Actor 
killer ,~mwer toyesterday's puzzle. MaJor~- • 
BROOM-HILDA by Russell Myers ~.ncs  
(..ar.21mA~r,19)--.~,~___..,. ~) lo 11 
T~ ~omeone makes un- 
FORTOPAY'~; WORK'~HOP PRO;~E~I" OLI DON'T chadtableremarks.Travelln. 
I'M ~LI|LDIH~ A DO(.1HOU~E! / HAVE A vitaUon~ arrive. Success Is . 
with you h educational nd 
puRkld~ rrmtters. : 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
An awkward m0ment ~iscs ~ 
with a •end. Unexpected 3o 31. 
f /~ .~ de~;elopment~ re- 
q .~Percepf lve thinking, 3~ 34 
,~atyze your opt/ore. 
GEMINI 35 
(]~y 21 ~) J~20)  
higher-up. A partner's 
~m=l  ~Imv/or gives you e 
. . . . . .  food for tbu~ht. Get to know ' 
AMAZING SP IDERMAN :r ' 'qP~ ' ' '~  6'. ~ ' ' 'Z -  ' ' "  ' ' '  ' '  '" . . . . . .  ' '~ "" ' P" P ': " ' '~  ' C ~  " " ~ )~ ~ ' ;~ `~'~ " ' = . . . .  ' J 6. . . . .  
by  Stan  Lee',~-., .,,. ... • (aU~nl to~y~] . ,~  .... ,,. ..... ,~,.., ..~ . . . . . .  , , . . ,  ,~., 
You may have to deal with a ~OL/.yI H~.GPONI "~" ~AVB " ' ' ~ , ~ , 56 
y I " " t • • • ~ET Hb-~1<fl.Lb'R-- excellent. Clarify career 
• :: ~ | 1 ~ ~ ~ - - :  ; ~ -_: ~HAT n" i -goals. Ca~TOQUp 8-18 
~ / ~ ] ~ ~ R t ~ = ~ ~ ~ / ~ / . ~ ~ i ~  (JulY23toAdg.22) ~ TZ LOAPWHP'H TXHP KONL HPXKZ 
temperamental Consult with ~e Cryptoqulp is a simple sul~fltutlea dpher in which each 
ha~rere regarding flnandal ~ es~l st~u~is for another. H you th/nk that X equals O, it 
tere~ m~! lay&anent op- ~ eqea}U .uu'ou~out the pu~e. S~m~e l tters, ~ort worcla, FortuMties . . . .  _~ wor~_..u~na.an postrophe can give you dues to locatthg 
(SepL~3to0et.~.) ~_~.~ vowe=. ~omuon m aeeompUshed by~ and error. 
• ' i ::-. :. .". : :.:'.:~ . :. ": . . . .  ...' y Johnny Hari  feathersS°me°neatwork,hasTake'ruffledadvan. 
rage o~ an opportunity for a 
' ~ -  ~ ' - -  ' d '  ~ '  r : " " q weekend Jaunt. Talks with 
!' ' ' "r~ ~ ~  ~[=L~ • J close Uesgo well. :, 
~ ' P  I ~ A W/I~"~ ' ' i :  / mouMnt (Oct. ~3 to Nov. 21) ,You , l l  make P ~  a spur-of*tbu, for ~ the 
: , are fruitful. ~on sense is • ,~  y~a l~.  
• ss=rr u s 
(N~.~toDec. ~.1) r~--~ 
_ A fsmlly member is e~ 
hurt. Remember to be con- 
s l~m~.  You're restless, but 
what "you need /s lntellec. 
' tualstimulat/on. 
FOB WORSE '" by  Lynn Johnston CAPmCORN ~,,~....,~ OR BETTER or (Dec. 22 to Jan.19) YO 
Behind-the-scenes moves 
are favored. You'll find out 
I / v  usT I I' y u' E I I ::  . what is uou. . ,o.g .y" r Uve, y, 
Keep~=e~. , 
IC~-~l~mS, .~/ I~ '~n~ ~u~c. I L ~ ~ / - I ~  r~ is iN~.  J : / I  ; .  ~q~muus . . .~  
i~t  INIT~ ~ ~ OF~OCKI~IN I I  ' f . ' [  ) I P ,~~ , r -~  / I ~ (Jan.20toFeb.18) "~,,~L'iq , "HOWWAS eIRSTAII)CIJ~Se" 
' / ,  f , ,  J " i  . ~o~n~"'~°mmeans' accept anng t.f, end.ou ofD°n'thandinvitaUealet apen.after H[B I I I ' .  ' " ' . '  
• ' (Feb.~,toMar.20) ~ ~ ,': * ' ~k~ . ' 
You II get what you want _' / 
!i ~ . ~rw~;  but keep ideas , down to earth. T~ pm~eul i. 
~/~.ted over the uneonven. , p '  ' ~ ~  ~ 
succeed in L~., the arts and 
the WIZAR D of :D .  . by  Brant Parker and  Johnny Hari' ~e~. .Youre  Innovative ; . . . .  " ' ~. 
on In 'your field. At 
~ (~-~ / ~  • ' . .~_. times nervea and depression " ~  ~ J l ~  
_.~ ~ get the best o( you. For 
-| f ~r  I~  YOU " l} l l~  by youraelf to recoup 
eeed in any field that 1 
r / \ I you, 
• posalb , esforyou, Youneed 
• ,,,,,~ to spe~  , though, f~your , 
greatest.success. Birth date :' / .  " , " :  ~ i 
~'A~.. T or: Chteo Man,  comedla.;  , ,  . . -  . . . .  
Ste!~aSo,d l~U. .~;  Very  impress ive.  How do  you 
a, dWmismS~atner.aet~r. . . . .  feel  about re locat ing? , ,  
• . ,% , . ,  k . , . :•  . - :  v 
• . ~khler'sblues - sheba of her to get back to t6ach 'fi'fth- 
~I. have •been w i1~ 
• •C~/y.  • ' ' : .?:4 
.~|iye years, lqow It Is • Purse for her money and . ~errlble, l~Tt .~ it? 
g~ng on paper and I ~ukln't find E Suddenly - •There is a demand for 
- • lhe.vemembered It was • teachers who 'real!y'Hke ~l 'l have 'lha guts to _ It. My eompla/n~ x : Inl~*In~. teenagers --/a.d*appar- 
Tmegmeralpublfc.. . . . Tbe.teen~ers in thls ently your experience 
I work as a cash/er at ~own. nave a lot more with adults has madeyou 
a public uUIlty, .6ervlce' semejnd  better man-' like ~ung people even 
In'Bach. Every Bay "it mrs, than. the adultL I more.- Please go back to 
bel/eve the number of ..... i .; I , .r . ' , . .  , . . . .  . . . . . 
men who wear  three- 
p iece  su i t s  but  don't 
1 
I k r ~ 
, " .. ..... • ' ,:. :': . ,. .: . :., . ' ~: ': . , • ::': :7 • . ,. • • • ',, " TheH*rsld, Wednesday, March21,19S4, PolI*Z 
to Gary 
Ba~ .. of. a .  ro.~eated - ..T~sday by .}~ 'doWn: flg~e., ,.. ~ N0vembor'e ' . .(R--Tenn.), also a SUP!, .:,(R-Conn.), leader of. the have .i.t baeldire :on him,'" follow'the will of a majority Hart (D--COlo.), the only 
consUmunmu amenornent me.. proposal, W~leb was premaenilal and Senate porter .of the amendment,',~' anti-amendment forcea~ said :Welcke~; who had of Americans. 
to permit organized prayer endorsed, by • Pres/dent elections, remaining presldestinl . _ .. . . . : . . . .s~ddhehadpromisoda=full~ calied, lt'"the crest:of the pre~,louslycal]ed Reagan's "Our  Constitution never candidate in the SOQa. te, 
in public schools vow they ue~.an, on a 56-44 roll calf. Senator Jesse Helms (R-: • .and oPen .debate' and that :~:-:wave' of . the ' so-called tactics In lobbying heavily intended to remove religlon eancelied a trip to Kansas 
will .return .,auothe r day to ~nat was 11 co!as short o f .  N.C.!, . :an.. amendment'. ' has now:occun-ed. " '  • ,;'/~ ,':soclal iesuss", pushed by ' for " " the proposal . from o.ur dally, lives," said and flew to Washington 
W. l~: r '  _OglIQl~)~'~' hat  t ie;  .,bu, t m e .3w~ ..majority. suppsrter,.told,the ~te  .: COMMITMEI~.MET .:~i";/-'~:~' P .agan ~ld : i1~ .con- "tasteless.'". " .Senator Str0m Thurmond from Chicago to " vote 
~tei , . [eade~s ':say i t s .  roqutredfora/c0~stithti.onal '~ ' foH0vdng ih~",vot.e.; '.We. ::: .~,Thini~m#commi~m(~-~:se~vaflve. alllee in~ the 8~pperters .argued that 
~lJlkely.' ~ ~e .politically amendment . .  . . . . .  : have Just begun to fight, As that I feel i hove fulfilled;'~i/Senate, none of which have opprovalofthe amendment, Senate Judiciary Com- Republican Senotor Charles 
sc~d~ive issue can be Reagan .... ha s made . long as Fm in ' the U.S.' and I have no plans for/~'wan . Congremlonal ap- which .would; have over- mittea. Percy,.o candidate for re- 
brou~ht.'.upagain th/s year Pea~.e'o! the.amendment Senate; there will be other unything else,, Baker sa id."  proval. :," tm'ned the 1962 Supreme PRAY IN 81LENCE election - in  the llilunis 
even'in a different fnnn: • a major . re-election cam- rounds." " . " " OppOnents of the "I think anyone who uses Court. decision outlawing 
:T~e,' Qeuate nded morn 'palgn themeand Tuesday's But Senate Majority. amendment halle~l the v'0tel .',,Uds" issue in apresidential government-sanctioned 
.... ' . . . .  """ ' " ; : -~ " - . . . . .  =: : silence now in • vote in favor of ,he amend- " • " :~ : i , : ' "  " " " ' '  ~":~' ' "  " : . "  ' 
(R--S.C.); ch/dz;mun of the 
But opponents argt~ed 
that. students can pray in 
schools, and that t,e 
Polish students appeal John Paul: • : . ~: ;, " : • antendment would have • " . separation of church and 
.G~WoL~T(AJP) Hundreds of Polish Idshs~,boo] sol~et.ion.of:ehntch and state as. o reguiremest :fro; :.for poHtiealaetIvity." . . . .. :: " . . state. • • Supporters talked of. - Republicans 
alude~is have appealed to Pope Jolm Paui for.help in their reopening the Stsnislaw Staszle Agricultu~ui'sohoci.~The-. • .The statement was in an abridged text of a final several pessibleroutes to
c ,ampelgn against the government.ordered r moval of school has been closed sInce more than 400 of I[S 6C~ :declaration passed during a three-day CommuniSt pa~y revive the debate: another 
crucifixes from clasorooms, students staged a 12-hour sit-in.March 7. " ' : conference that ended Sunday. try at winning support for a " 
An opm letter to the Polish-born Pope was circulated WON'T RETURN : • silent-prayer-enly amen- 
Tuesday at a masa attended by about 3,500 youths at the "We're not returning until the crosses do," a 20-year'old - VATICAN CITY (Rauter) - -  Po~e"John Paul expressed dmenf, ah'cady rejected your 
RamunCatholieCharchoftheTrunsflguratieninGai.wolin, student with a large cruciflx around her neck told reporters, /h i s  "profound solidarity" today with the Pull~ Roman once by the Senate; and a 
65 kilometre south of Warsaw, asking for his "supper! in after the mass. " Ca!belle bishops' condemnation of govurfiment moves to proposal by Helms that ~ .  A ~ !  m 
prayer anc] blessing.' . . . .  , Several youths from the agricultural school said that :i, prohibit ex;uCifixea in schools and other public buildings, would limit the jurisdiction I i m d P U  I I 
• Studmto at three high schools/'ln :Gurwolin and'an while they were at the mass, crews from state.run SXPEAKINGINPolishathisweeklygeneralaudienenin of fedoral courts on matters 
agrlcultural school in nearby Mietne launehed protests two televisinn entered their dormitories, ransacked the rooms St. Peter'sBusilico, the Pope quoted from a recent like prayer, schoolbusing FUN )  
• weeks ago after Communist authorities removed crucifixes and then placed crosses in vodka bottles and filmed them .~' stetement by the  council of the Polish episcopate which and abortion. 
from classroom walls, "to discredit us." " " • warnedthatthecliurchwouidresistthegovernmentpolley. All I00 senators voted on 
During Tuesday's mass, Bishop Jan Mazur told the At state television headquarters in Warsaw,.a man who- ~" "I Would Ilke to express my profound,solidarity ~th the 
~ts  he had been unable to gain any significant con- identified himself only as a Journalist, told The Associated/,;! worry of the el3iscopate and'of all the faithful society in the 
eeufong in a meeting in Warsaw with Adam Lopstks, Press by telephone that he had no knowledge of:any crew. ~"homeland," the Pope said after quoting from the statement. "~ 
mini-ste"of.religious.affairs. .being sent to MIetue. He ca l l .  the crucifix dispute, whici~ prompted the"  / , '~ .~, , ,q ,  • a . . ,  i - C I U ~ I ~ b  n ~"  
"we willnever ttwn to force," he said, urging the youths Communist authorities, meanwhile, reaffirmed ~eir bishops to take their strongest stance against he govern- 
to "'lgaY for the enlightenment of those who govern us so stand that the scpuration of church and state is an in. merit since martial aw, "a very Iminful question" 
they are able to recognize mistakes." violable principle of the party s religious policy.. The bishops statement said religious ymbols hould be 
M.~ sald a uthoritles dld agree to drop demands that A statement carried Tueeday by the offlcial PAP newe i displayed in public places and schsols und that crucifixes ' g O ,  
the Students' parents ign a declaration acknowledging the agency said the party rejects "abuse Of religious feelings ~ that had been removed should be restOred. 
• esty a t ion  Amn calls for prison investig 
Oppmdtion MPsand prisoners' rights advocates joined a terview in London. . . ' Claude Rornhetm of the Quebec Civil Liberties Union. 
)ublleinvestigalioninis allagationsprisonars t .he federal . . . . . . . . . . . .  Three prisoners who gave affidavits to themisson said - Bernhtim said the report being prepared by Stewart Is 
met were aunest su, ocatm wnen ffrelr Iiesus were • • . . . . . . .  not ]m rtinl since he is an employee of the Solicitor bloodyArohambaUltriot in peaitentlarYl~2, were mistreated following a wrapped wire wet towels. " ' "~?,aner~'s Denartment 
Amnesty, ahuman.rights organization based in London, .However, Solicitor ..Genera.l.Rabe ~ Kaplan said" "l..don' t ~ :.~: Kaplan senna three-man team into Arohambault after the 
saidi'~arepert'!thereisreasontobolieve"pdsonersat the oaneve -- oaseo on me evioence lye seen -- mat meee :.~,,,, bu* , -  edited c-nv of the rennrt obtsined under access I I  , . , ,-i.D.! - ~-  vA-v r-- , , 
extreme acts did take place muimum.security .prlsou near Montreal were' victims of . to information laws did not mention allegations of torture or 
"to r~ or other creel, inhuman or degrading treatment or Kaplun told the Commons justice committee he.is waiting beatings. It did say force used by guards --such os tear gas 
punislunent." for a report from federal prisons investigator ROn Stewart ~and gunshots - -  were justified but eriticised them for 
Thx~ guards were murdered and two prisoners corn- who Is looking into alleged mistreatment of Archambault ,~destroying prisoners'.property. " . . , • .OVeF  
mllted suicide during the July 1982 riot --  the blsodiest in oonvieis. " : Gas!on Ramatehez, a spokesman for the Umon oz 
Ca~adisn history. But Allan Lawrence, the Progressive Conservative ~Sollcltor-Generel Employees, representing the prison's 200 
Amnesty said evidence gathered by a delegation it justice critic, called for an impartial inquiry and urged ~guerds, said an impartial report would be welcome. 
sponsored in April 1983 "did not necessarily conclude" Kaplan to "get after" prison staff against whom allegations "S All the reports t0date on the Aruhambault riot have made C~d~ERY BUTTER 
therewas torture, but It urged the Canadian government of torture and brutality were made; " ~. 
"to undertake a Mli, Impartial and independent in- Conservative MP Ray Hnatyshyn said the government ,~':seapegoats out of the guards," Barnatchez said, Whether you choose wholesome : • suggesting more attention be directed toward prison 
vea t~t ion."  has  made no changes  at Arehambauit to prevent another .~diroctors and their assistants. • FraserValley Butter by!he pound or 
Such an investigation "should particularly look into the riot, but Commissioner Donald Yesmans of the Carrec -  The United Church of Canada has also been pressing the four-quarter-packs or European 
sod0~ allegations of ill-treatment contained in the com- tional Service of Canada said: there have been many Style Cultured Unsalted Butter you're 
~lain~ of 17 p~is6n~,~,questioil~l by /~mi~on. i  'i : changes, including special psychologiealh~p for prisoners federal government for an impartial inquiry, said Maurice 
• - Henry, a chaplain at Archarnbault until 1981. But the getting full flavoured na~ml 
I Amoesty'srdisololHlt~Ird-alIegaUous~ris~_~.,-~,.~,;; -. ~dstaf f  . . . . . .  ~" ,-~" ~;'"~-~:' " • requesta were "not well received" by the government, goodness every 'L~e. ; . . . .  
beate~, spray~ wi t l~r  gas, kel~t n'~d~'-~ their eel/s and ~ "The (Amne~y)~rt  %'onfltms:what .we suspected'all~ ,] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " 
deprt..vedofaleepandpreper focdin the weeks foliowiug the along, that there is reeson to believe torture and abuse of In 19~2, Washington lawyer Charles Kolb submitted a uail3"'land . . . . . .  critical report on treatment of Arehambauit prisoners to ! 
riot, Anmesty reeearchor Angela Wright said in an in- prisoners' rights took place at Archamlmuit,' I 'said J~n-~ ~;:~the:internatienal Human Rights Law Group. That report Bestofed, itb 
concluded that some Archambault prisoners were grossly 
~ ~istreated after the Hot. ~ i 
Grain transport needs tuning WEDHES AY- S p,m.- 2 a.m. 
MONTREAL (CP) -- The grain backlog at West Coast the crop. .' 
ports should shrink considerably in a few weeks, but .  Munyfarmerseriedfoui. But the.ymighthaveexpeet~! ~ = 6 7 n '  FIRST 
smior railroader says Canada's grain transportation quicklmprovements in grain transportation. However, the ¢~ 4 5 " 12 13 system needs major tuning, solutions are going to take a while to identify and .ira- . ~ CHOICE 
Prairie farmers who expected rapid Improvement i  the plement, said Lawless, 5 ~ KOMO 4 The KING S Tnl Mlsler North Grizzly The 
grain-h'unsportetion, system once they started paying The legislation created the Senior Grain Trunsportstion i ~ News Jefferlons News Con't Rogers America Adams Fabulous Joe 
Con't Wlnsdsy Con't First Business Introduclrlg Con't The 
higher ailway freight rates Jan. I are fuming at the delay. Committee --- made up of rept'eeentslivee of the ,'ailways : ia con,t con'! con't. NI~w RePort Biology Con't Grass 
But don't getangryattherailways, says Ronald Lawless, and other participants in the grain-export process -- to ~ ABC ~,m Nee Aner MacNell. Understandlno Do TaC Is 
preddent of CN Rail. The system is inefficient, and the Improve co-ordination of grain traffic. O : :  News Hour Nightly NIsei MASH Lehrer B~svlo.ur au TIC Singing 
• KOMO 4 Con't Top $keena Con't TMorI~ Teleloornal COWl underl~leg problems are comPlex. Short-term solutions The committee brings together competing interests. "I ;e News Con'! Story JOurnal Con't & R~li0nll ~m'l 
won't build a better system, think they're in for some bloody meetings -- nobody can 
Above all~ there is a pressing need for better co- hide," says L a w l e s s . . : 7  "~: WheeIForluneOf Con'tLegmm Tonlgh,Entertalnment ToolihEntertalnment AudubOnLife InC°f~ePts. NatlonaITelel°uranl Con'tr-'°n't 
Weeknlght Co~' Tic Tac love Wild Nursing Le Point Uead ordination between all the participants in the grain tran- He said the railways lose when the grain transport u .~ Con'! Con't Douoh ¢onnecUon Animals Con'! L I Ms!co 
sP0rtaUonsystem.Therailwayaoulyplckupaeddeliveron system doesn't perform efflclently. They only get paid 
instructions, from the Canadian Wheat Board, lmwless aid when they unload grain at port; there is no money made O !~ ~,e T~ Rear AwarasG~" T~ Wor,a. L°Art 
• O Compleal ~ar dl Vlvre Wear in an interview. F.. F., ,~,. Oo.', 
• Guy Guy Con't Glllbert Phare Plaid The Senior Grain Transportation Committee has been storing grain on sidings. ~4s con'! con't cml't c~.! and Con'f ducat Con't 
created by Ottawa to review structural problems of the CUT DOWN TIME Dynasty HOtel The Facts "" COW! Sullivan IntroducUon L .  Olseaox TOp 
system, and this is wh~re attention should focus, he said. Hopper ears cost $75#00 to $80,000 each. Shortening the Q :}$ con'! con't of LI~ co~°t r.on'L to Compuler~ S. Cach'em Rank 
Mun~, factors influence performance. Some, like bad . return trip by Just one day would ~ 600 holSpsr ears at CN ~ ' i ~  con'! ¢o~'t Buffalo From Con', Vision| :our 6oxln9 
Con't Co~'t Bill P~gl" Co~'t Con't Mourlr Con't 
weather, are hard to avoid, The right type of grain has to be alone. ' ' . . ' , AU:  " ~ : '~ Hotel. 19M Jot~nnv The Old WIIOIfe L, Tempi Con't avai~ble for a particular ship. If somebody messes up -- While there are performance requirements in the Grain :~s con't World Carson's National Enough on One D'Une.Palx Con't 
farmer, trucker, wheat pool, railway, wheat board, grain- Transportation Act for the railways ' Lawless advocates ¢on't Figure . Greatest The to Do Aplcoltore Coup Con°! 
elevator Operator; longshoreman or shipping line -- the performance standards-- enforced by penalUes or rewards con't $kalin0 Jokes Jo~rno! Time O'Oe, Cor)°t 
" . . . .  L L  I I  , KO'O4 CTV News KIN~$ Nigh! MYsteP/, Reflets Con', ' system backs up. for the other players, . :}$ NeWt News News Vlna,! Con'! O'Un Con'! 
A shortage 9f ships has been blamed for the West Coast Then, the railways could perfect thb unit-train concept for Ant Hour Th. Thr~tFs CoWl Psys c~o'! 
problem; ~madian National has more than 75 per cent of its . News Final To~l~h! Company Con'! Con°t C~'! 
grain that has worked well for resource shippers. Show Barmy Lotlmlght Cinema BrltannM lD-,600-enr g ain fleet loaded, much of it with no place to go. eye The 
- He indicated that erminal utilization should be reviswed. AL ~ ~i :  GO Hollywood Con'!' Mllhlr STORAGE I S  FULL  : iS  ~eturn [.ate America Ricochell Homilal 
Elevators at the ports of Vancouver and Prince Rupert,' None of the three major grain ports --.Vancouver, Prince sho. Late CoWl Con't C~I'I 
• - Cofl't Con't Con't . . . .  Rupert or Thunder Bay--is a 24-hour operation. Vancouver Night wlth 
B.C., are storing all the grain they can. ' 41 . Hot David CBS Lahl Con't 
' ' I Saint Rods Lellermmn Niovle CN had 3,510 loaded hopper ears either sitting in Van; is open one shift, five days fi weak. :~ me 
• I l l  . KOMO 4 to Con't Se~ China Con'tc,~,t couver or en route there Monday. That was down from 3,922 "We (the railways) are still the only part of the system ~,s News He, co~'! and O,* Co~', 
last Wednesday, but still subotahtially above normal, that works 24 hours a day,. seven days a weak," he said. 
The '~'eliway hus been at°ring l°aded h°ppsr Cars' on 111URI;DAY 8 5 sidings along its B.C. North Line into Prince Rupert, Some would thrO~/money atthe problem --  buying more ' 
hopper ears is a common pall iative.," " " - a .m.  - p .m.  
F al'mern don't get paid until the grain is delivered to the "But We don't have unlimited track," said Lawless. "We " 
: : :  ~ Canada To~ly Film Fill Morning TIW prairie.elevator. The railways, with so many hopper ears have indouble-traek, but we don't want to double-trock so :"  " Mornlno A.M. Show Jimmy Nwm Plratn 
sorving as short.term storage, can't empty elevators fast we can store more ears, we want to double-track so we can America Con't NeWS Sw~l¢lrt Mlmr of 
en0U~]~. . " ' ' Con't Con'! move more ears.", ¢on't 100' - RooIrl Penzanct 
C~I~s  leasing 4,000 hopper cars from United States . . . .  
Its boxcars and covered hopper cars. Ottawa is b~in8 :,, The EdOe Con't Con't " Con't Story ,,ao~vemem . Con't" 
another 1,230hopper ars to ineresee the federaigrain Ileet o~ N,,~t c~,t co.,t " ,~ ,v  con,! ~ ~our, l C~'* 
IU  "d~:  " Benson Con't Domhu~ ¢*n~It~n 1"r- -s  oeslm,n. P., .  )'~ to 15,~0 ~ara. :tS Con't Con't Con'! S¢lt~s Inwmnve Chlh Inter/ort Plrt09t { 
The problem is greater for CN in part because it' alone • -,v,no oeflnlt[O~ Con't A~', "' ~tor ln  Csnds Anl~la0trH} Ad~rl~ytUr, 
uses Prince Rupert, whlch Is feeling the shlpplag shortage, ~ 0 Con't Con't Con'! Orelsup 'Up close at War Ta1~l.Tln~kor & ~ GInD 
but  nl~ because it's.hotd~ more  grain than ,CP  Raft for 0 ~ ' Fatally ' Elegant Hot S4~Iklme Sell Inc. Freeh~fld Le Orot Flashdan¢. 
the flrn{ time. " : !  : ::: .... ' 11" '  Fired Appltlfl PohltO $!rilll AHem! Sk.O.n. . l=,mmm co ', 
CP ihdl  has  need backlogs at VancoUve 0f,a m HOpe ~ Tomorrow C~'t  , HOmM Gudener , on AfrIQue Cml't 
smallermagnitud~.Theoi:ening 0f Thunde.r~BaY~i,0nt~,n~t A. "~ 0.~. A .  - W~V In P~r,.~-~, Av,. d. Co.', 
month will help I~  e~em b~f espeit!al~ CN; ~h l~ 'h .  ' ~)  1 m . ,  N-- of -v  m. wov,a, smu, ..,,rc,e ~ ' ,  
hliuill~ §, .l~'i'.een|.@f',.th~Rr~.i~,-~i0P.~ ~,  I . . ' : : ,  12, -  - - -  - ,  Our ehl,~'. . , . In,  WOrld Custom .,o c~n't 
e l l -~  t~ ~ ! .'-- c~,! co,'! um Con,, . , In .  Summll COI1', grain tonnage d up~:13.S ~ ~t  0~'i ~ Hie ego 
Sc~tct previous crop year/~!~L .;:~'::."! , .~,. .  , . . . .  : • ~ . " = ~ Another Anotl~r eec Give amd Tlkt  OrOWB10 BOO A 
. . . ~., . . . .  :. Life World World N~WS Y I I r l  Co~t'! Man 
REA8ON8 ESCAPE Ii|~i ;~s Uve :~  ~ ,, . • .. . to ' Con't ¢on'l Tlke ZOO, ZOO, ZOO Cm~'~lon AU and 
lawless said he doesn't alwaye know all the reasons why ~~v~; /~ 3L ::~'~ con', c~'~ 3o; ~v,~m~!, to Jo~r , 
the system bogs down. . "w / )  Genefll Gem~rll The Wok wit, - - '#  Age II Woman ' i' 
" I  know the right kind of grain'has to be avallab!e, I ,Ira° Con'!H°11~!ll Con'{'H°sPlIII MatchO|m. I~'V'ml! for Undererelk con'!'tlx ClmmlaJ°~r Con'!C~n'! : 
the grain has to be clean, I know it's got to be erevo~eo, I ~,s co~,, co,,, con,, vo.m,,, s~r,~ co.', L, Con'! ." 
know It's got to be unloaded into a ship. What aspects o f  Woman The" er l lk l~/ ly The Orderl Super Tumulte 14t¢# 
each me of those lements are not working I can't ell you." . :~s to ' Don . Con'| Yo~g Co~'t Marketlno Con't Comet 
Wlth passage of the Grain Trsuspertatl0h Act,  Con'tW°mm ShowHSrr°n Cen'tC°n't amclm.R.!tm CookYan can W.tOm'n T~Os~s Con'tC~'t Con'tTr°obt' 
Par l iament  scrapped the Crowsnest Pass freight rate, " Live Famt,,sy ~ I'1o¢4¢1 Smurfs , Se~m, Vowo* Bo0mo ., V~ 
4~ ~ co . , ,  . c~., ~,.t which had fixed the railway grain tariff at a level which, ! ,! Ill,cleon,! . ¢oorl~. O~e nay Stn~tcon,t WesternC°n'! 
overtime, fell well below what it cost the railways to move . -. . ' ;~  C~'! ¢on't Con'! a! I Time Cd~'! Profiles Con'!Trab°ulld°~ SlnmMIY 
against the amendment. 
sona~rinl .*C~.prlmary, 
retur~'ed to"~e'~Capital to 
ment. 
In the roll ca]], 37 
Republicans and 19 
Democrats- ~ot~l~'for the 
"ammdment, " while 18 
and 26 
Democrats  voted against it. 
i! 
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TERRACE HOMEMAKER THE TERRACE Fosier 
SERVICES prov ides  Parents Association meets 
ass stance with househg)d the fourth Tu~day of each 
manageme~nt ~lnd da!!y m~nth at Northwest 
living, activities' to aged: Cammunl~/College. We are 
hand icapped,  con.  .a support group for foster 
• LLJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
KSAN HOUSE is available TERRACEWOMEN'S • 
to women and children who RESOURCE CENTRE 
have' been physlcelly or- . Drop:In '.,-centre; support'• 
n~ntally abused:: If you' • ~servlce;-~'for~, '.wOmen; 
need a"safe temporary Informatl~nY reterra ; 
refuge call the help llne 635- lendlng !Ibrary,' bookstore, 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? we at Birthright 
would like to offe'r' you our "Festival of lhe" Arts Jurled 
support and frle~dship. 
• 
T E R RAC E A R .T  WANTED TO MEETs- 
Association, 'Deedllm for Young lady between 25 and 
entrlee for the 1984 B .C .  30. Non.smoker, non- 
drinker, must prefer 
• , '! :~ 
2:. 
FOR SALE.  Couch~wlth 
matchlng chalr;, ~,~ Very 
sturdy, and 'In ~;':'good 
Showof handmade, original condltl0n. Asking $300, 
valescents,, chronically lll,- 
etc. 4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V0G 1P4. 
Phone 635-5135. 
(l~pd.20neV) 
TERRACE PRO-LIFE t 
Education Ass'n. , Is 
parents, lfyouwould Ilketo 4042. : • coup)sel l ing;  ~ support  Free ' conflclontlal 
talk to  us please call Bev . . .  (ppd-april30.~l) groups .... ;, . • pregnancy 'h~sts available. 
.635-3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 14542 PlrkAven~l/ , .  TIIIlcum Building 4721 Suite 
. . ' openl2:ap;m.weekdays 20.i Lazelle Ave. Offim 
Trees 635.2865. ' PAR E NT's.I N-CR ISIS A 638.0228 heursMon, to Frl. from 9am 
(ppd2-2~marsa) self.help group for parents, (ppcl-7mo-30Mar'84) to 11am Saturday 9am TO 
• . " . seeking . . . . to .  change ' ' 1pmPhone~,~S-3907anytlme 
GAY'  ~!ICONNECTION dest 'udlve !" R~tlerns ~. of. 'ALANoN : :MEETINGS ' (plxI-June84) 
Sundays, 7.10pm 638.1362. ' Chlld-rearlng.'.:~, ~Weekly Monday at Mills Memorial . . . . .  
concerned with upholding (ppd-Nov84) meetings. Telephone crisis Hospltah. 'at 8pm.  Phone SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
the right to life of the ~ " - l ine.  635.5566 or write to Isobe1635.9359orGIorle635. LINE 63S.4042 A 24hr, line Innocent from conception to, ' '" 
natural death. Active and : P.O. Box 494" Terrace, B.C. 5546. 
support ing  members  WE WANT YOU to come . . . .  .(ppde.201une ) ' ~ (ppd-23mar34) for support andlnformation 
welcome. Phone Roberta and loln us,"a famlly , , , .  ., ,,, for vlctlms of sexual 
630-7749orMarkat&15..r~ll. orlentated ' group, ~wlth ': : ~:'::;! : : .  :~: :~ ", '" EVERY'THURSOA~; at.7 ,assault. 'Office location: 
famllyand adult actlvltlee., FOOD FOR,~ T.HOUGNT .'p.m,'In the Hospltal Pysch N~2-3230 Kal~n. Street, 
Open 9,4,' Mon-Frl. (ppd-30June.84.) We are a local support. =oup K,cne~--,weprOVlOe Unlt there Is a movle on 
group; offering; fHendshlp, free soup to those In need; , Alcohol and " DrugS.:, ` (PpCaDri130-84) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for companlonehlp and help If this service Is provided by  Everyone welcome. 
French (Ter, race Chapter) we can to temllles who ere volunteers who are 
works Is March 22nd. Entry 
forms available at: 
Museum of  Northern B.C. 
Harbour, Crafts.. Return 
completed forms to Terrace 
Art Assoc. Box 02, Terrace, 
V8G 4A4. 
(m-~mar): 
T E'R RA.C  E A'R.I" 
Association p!cture loan will 
he held Wednesday March 
21 In the Art Gallery from 7. 
9pro Everyone~velcome. 
(nc3.21mar) 
E.T. KENNEY 'PARENTS 
GroUp general meeting 
country llte to clht l i fe .  Phone638.1993. • i 
ReplyTerraee Herald Box, ,  ' ' (pS.22mar)) 
1482. ' ' 
• (p8.30mar) 
"~"" '~ '~ '~ '~ AKiTA PUPS. CKC'2i/i~rs ~ 
$400 ca. Phone 112-627-1053• 
FILTERQUEEN or Box 1094, Prince Rupert, 
Sales&Sorvlce B.C. VSJ 4H6, " 
Phone. (p10-21mar) 
LlS.70N . . . .  . .. 
AL TOOVEY i " ' " .  
FURNACE REPAIR ' 
Phone635-7524 (sff) 
Monthly meeting Is. held only'one parent. Come end unemployed. Donations of' (ppd:13apr) PROGRESSIVE 'CON- March 28, 7:30'p.m. Guest 
every last Wednesday of loin' us.,the One Parent food and money a~;e needed UNEMPLOYMENT :i~ 1!: * Skeena: Information ~ .i- ~resentatlon on / FrenCh ~ VICES 24 hr  Answer ing  miles east of Tekwa ¢1.08 v ry month at e:00p.m, a t  Faml i les  Association :o f  t  m intain'this eervi(:e.~  ERVATIVE Assocat  of speaker - •Cathy Morgan. TOTAL *BUSINESS SER. ' FOR TOP Quality H Y. 10 
the Kltl K'Shen staffroom. Canade;•:;~For, , . Infoi.matlOn 3312~*a~kiAve. : ; ACTION~CENTRE , ' :We MembePshll)S. :;Phone 638. ,' Immersion, -: ! .I ' '~  " lq '~ I : ~: : ' ~'*'::~r~i~e;~::*•Typlng''':P~ing' ~r bale: Ph0~e 04~0827:; ; 
For more Information call phone Bee 635-3238 or Judy loam -41~n are a non'government 1206. (nc.28mar) , Photocopying Alarm (pl0-3apr) 
agency that provides advlco Cathy at 635.2101 or Sue at 638-1935 Or write Box 372 638-1604 and counselling to the. (pS-31aug84) 
635.4691. (plxls.291une) Terrace, B.C. VaG 2B5. (ppd2-30mar84) unemployed. Our services 
• (ppd2-Bmar) • • • 
r ,~(~[~iS .  ~ fo r  _][~" _ ~ l L ~ ~  wi th  .Unemployment  meets every Tuesday at 
a i Insurance problems or : 
Human Reseurcesglveusa 6:45 p.m, In the Skeena 
. ~w¢¢a l l l i ' a lK l i t  • • call.• Health Unit. For In. 
THE KIDNEY FOUNDATION OF CANADA 4721 Laze le;, ' ' formation call Joanne 635- 
Make it your victow too! 
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CLASSIFIED HATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.G0 per Inserllon. Over 20 
words 5 cents per word• 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions SI.S0 per inset'lion. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Ablolutely no refunds 81let eq has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Most be mace before• second insertion. 
Allowance can ba made for only one in¢orrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 p ickup.  
$2.00 mailed 
¢LASStFIED DISPLAY , ~ ' 
Rates nvailabte upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge SS,00 
per insertion. 
LEOAL•  POLITICAL Imd TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
3Y cents per fine. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
$5.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
month basis. ' ' 
'COMINg EVENTS • 
For Non.Profit OrgeoIzatinns. Maximum 5 days 
insertion prior tO event tor no chorea. Must be 2S 
.words or ass, typed, end submitted to our office., 
DEADLINe 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior tO publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
I1:00 a.m. on day previous to day of publication ' 
Monday tO Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIFla'D CASH WITH ORDER other 
fhun EUSINUSSES WITH AN ESTASLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of $$.00 on al l  N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided news lUbmltfed within one 
month; 
BOX Sfl', Terrece, B.C. Humo DaUvery 
VlO 484 Phan| 63S-4094 
TERRACE 
,,K;TIMAT. 
• • " C" *SSI ' I IDANNOUNCEMENTS . .~ r 
Notices 6.00' 
Births : 6.00 
Engagements" 6.00 " 
Marriages " 6.00 
"' Ohltuerles 6,00 
Card of Thanks 6.00  
InMemorJum " 6.GO 
~)ver 60 words, S cents each additional word. • ' 
PHONE 63.5 .6357 - -  Clarif ied Adverhslng" • 
Oeparlment. 
SUBSCBIPTION RATES q-~ 
Effective October t ,  lt~O 
Single COpy ~2~k: 
ByCarrior . ruth. ~,50 
By Carrier year 38.00 
ByMell  3 rathe, gS.00 
By Mall ' 6 mlhs. 35,00, 
ByMeil I yr. ,~1.~0 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00" 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America I yr. 65,00 
The Herald reserves the r ight to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine pege location. 
The Her&ld #eserves the r ight to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box • 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for thg advertisement and box rental. 
BOX replies on "Ho ld"  Instructions not picked Up 
within 10 days of expiry of an advcrflsement will  
be destroyed unless mailing instructions ere . 
received. Those answering .Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss• All claims of errors in advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication, 
It ie agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability at the Herald in the event of 
failure to publish an advertisement or in the 
event of en error appearing in :he,~'%crt;s~m~nt 
eS puhllShed shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the edvertlsor for only one incorrent insertlon 
for the portion of tha advertising space OCCUpied 
by the incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
"there shell be no Uability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements must comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rlghts Act which pmhlblts any 
• advertising that discriminates against any 
person because of his race, religion, Sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place Of Oclglh, or 
because his age IS be~vsen 44 and 65 years, 
unless the condition Is Justified by • bone fide 
r.~Nlrement for the work involved. 
gf 
I 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  
" ° " '  ° '  "°  " ' ' '  ' "  ' ' ' ' "  ' ' "  " ' ,=  =. o , .~o .  , . , , *o ,o . .o , .e=,  o , , , , ,  o , ,o , .  ,o .  o .* , .  
Name . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .Addres  s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone• No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .  i..~. .Send ad along w i th  
20 words  or less: $2 per day  
$4.50 for  three consecutive days .  
$6 for four consecutive days 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days 
• I I 
I . . . . .  ] '1 
,, , 
• cheque or  money order  to: 
DAI LY  HERALD"  
3010 Ka lum St. 
Terrace,  B.C, 
VRG 2M7 
Rm.200 ' 7742 or Kathy 638.0497. 
(Back of Tllllcum Tl~ .entre) ,, (ppd6.31aug) 
635-4631 : , , ' 
(ppd2"20maraO : JUDO .CLUBS For junior 7." 
A,A,  MEETINGS 




• Tuesday-- 0:30 p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Heel'S Church 
4030 Straume 
Wednesday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
• 14 years. Ju-Jitsu for adult. 
For more Information call 
: 635.9316 and 635-9556. 
(p3.30may) 
TERRACE PARKS and 
Hospital Psych Unit . . Recreation Department Is 
:'~ .... .:' ' - .  " .  '.:. offerlng~Chlldl:en's Spring' 
Thursday--Be20 p.m. Break Creative Drama and 
(Closed) 
Hosplta! Psycl~ Unit Jazz Dance Workshop for 8 
• to 12 year aids. Course runs 
' F r ldey"81 .30p 'm. . '  "'r~MQf~daY to 'Friday, 10am.  
(Olin) : , ~ ~J ~12:30pm. For more 
Kermode Friendship Centre Information call 638.1174. 
3313 Kalum. : (ncS-22mar) 
Satu.rday--8:30 p.m. ~ TERRACE.THORNHI LL • (Open) . . 
. Hospital Psych Unit Band Parents Association: 












4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace V8G 1P4 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 









NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELL ING 
• 638-8117 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE  
• PROGRAM (SYWIP)  
633-5778 
SPECIAL  SERVICES 





TERRACE RECYCL ING 
635-7271 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT 




MILLS  MEMORIAL  
Hospital Auxiliary Thrift 
Shop is having a brown bag 
sale. Sale starts on Tues, 
March 6111 until Sat. March 
10. Hours.' Tues. to Frl. will 
be 12 noon until 3 p.m. and 
Sat. 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
More clothes will be added 
every day. ' 
I; Garage sale. ' Another 
' prolect to raise funds for 
Band Trips Is coming up on 
April 7. A Giant Garage Sale 
will be held at the Skeena 
Jr. Sac. Cafeteria from 9am 
until Ipm. 
We are accepting 
denatlons for this. Please 
phone 635.3052 for pickup, or 
bring your Items fo'Sl~eena, 
centre front entrance, 
~hehveen 7pm and 9pro on 
• Friday, April 6. 
.,~. For further Information 
, phone 638.1847. 
(nc-6apr) 
• MAJOR AND MRS.  
GEORGE .CLARKE, ' -  
Territorial Evangelists of 
r the  Salvation Army In 
~¢enada will be conducting 
r ~ an  Evangelistic Crusade at 
the Salvation Army In. 
Terrace March 24.26. 
,Services basin each night at 
7:30pm. All welcome. For 
'free transportation please 
-call 635-5446; 635-9716. 
(nc-23mer) 
THE UNEMPLOYMENT 
i ~Action Centre and Terrace 
Womens centre will host a 
'workshop on Welfare - 
G.A.I.N. rights on March 27 
In the G;'een Room of the 
Terrace Hotel 9:1S - 1his 
a .m.  Free • (~hlldcare Is 
available call 638-0220 12.4 
p.m. weekdays. 
• [ncS.27mar) 
SKEENA VALLEY Far- 
mere Market sp'rlng 
meeting Tues. March 27 7 
p.m. Clarence Michael 
E lementary  School. All 
producers, crafts people, 
and  interested• people 
Welcome. 
(ncS-27mer) 
TERRACE TORKEN BMX 
IS having pre.roglatratlon at 
Skeene Mall Mar. 30 & 31, 
J~pr. 13 & 14. First race May 
6-84. Draw for Red Line PL 
May 6-e4, " ' "  : 
(r¢;30mer) 
SCRUB SOFTBALL League 
wil l  be holding team 
registration" : Thursday 
March 22 et 7:30 In the 
basement of the Public 
Librery~ A l l  team raps 
i~lease afiend; • ' :,~ 
(nc-22mar) 
~k 
JUSTICE AND PEACE 
Father Carlof, a world 
renowned Jesuit from the 
Phllllplnes, will speak on 
the scriptures and luetlce at 
0 p.m. Thursday, March 22 
at Veritas School on 
Straume.  Ever.yone 
welcome. 
TERRACE HIKING club: 
Hike .TO Copper Mountain 
Microwave SIte. Level: 
Moderate. Meet at the 
library, 10am. Sunday 
March 25th'. weather per. 
miffing. Phone 635.2933 for 
further details. No  dogs 
please. 
(nc.23mar') 




Railing, Fences. Gates 
Small Welding Repairs 
Best rates ever I
L,W. Sears 
4106 Hwy. 16 East. 




STUOIO has • complete 
series of sllksoreen prints 
by Markgraf, "Seasons" for 
sale. 
Some additional prints that 
have been sold out, are 
available, "Mt. Robson, 
Pacific Rim & Others. 
. - .~ <,, ~,~!~E:~, 
• , r , ,  , 
1 SET GF 350 heads for sale. 
Phone 63~-9464. , :  
' (ncstf-23mar) 
i~1~1 Phone 638.1403. • prawns In season, cod,  
~L'~::i~,4~,:~:~?~L~:,i~}~ (acc-26mar) octopus, snails, live" 
: :'~..~:lff~O.l[1;ems~:v~;~:,~,~ crab, ha l ibut ,  and: 
• SALE .  
arese, figure skating 
( ~  with yellow 'collar lost '•• 
Province i of British 
• Columbia 
Ministry of Trenspertation 
end Highways 
Terrace Highway District 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
LOAD RESTRICTIONS 
Pursuant to Section 26 of the 
Highway Act and. the 
Commercial Transport Act, 
the following load 
restrictions are amended: 
effective • 12:01 A.M; 
Tuesday, March 20, t984 
Kalum Lake. Road from 
Highway 16 to Camp Creek 
will be restrlctad to 100 per 
cent legal axle weight. 
• All previous restrictions are 
still In effect. 
The percentage of 
tolerances provided under 
Section 7.06(2) of 
regulations pursuant to the 
Commerolel Transport Act' 
shall apply. 
Violators of the roguT'atlons 





Minister of Transportation 





~ FOR SALE-- PanasonlcJl 
Speaker. Phone. plugs I
Into leek outlet. Walnut I
brown. Retail Price| 
S14g. Asking $100. Cell l 
638-1235 after S p.m: .... | 
• . (ncstf-fln) I
• HAWKE SEAFOODS" .... 
• 635-3t14 . ".~" ~ ~: 
Specializing In fresh; 
YOUNG MALETebby cat 
In 
Cepperslde Estate. Phone 
635.7318. 
(p5.26mar) 
ESCORTS WANTED all 
areal. See our ad In the 




Parts Runner. Apply in 
person to Northern Magneto 




PRO'GRAM;  Spec ia l  
dresses, crocheted shawl," 
stereo, console TV Phone 
63~.2S39. ~ 
(pS-26Mar) 
FOR SALE-- Baby cr~dle~ 
baby snow sled, ptay~;i, 
babyswlng .  2H78x15 
summer fires : . : and 
newspaper flrelog " roller. 
Phone 635-3459 ~ 
(nc-27mai 
- !. 
GROW YOUR OWN 
fresh tomatoes, ":and 
vegetables, with .an 
affordable green house 
($128.00 and up free 
delivery and assembl~,,) 
Bakker ' s  Modu lar  
Structures. Phone 638. 
4768 evenings, or view at ~ 
Co-op Garden Center. or' 
3961 Dabble St. P# r ~' ~ B B 
(p20.6ap'r) 
services te children 
DUTIES: To coordinate," 
administer, and s~parvlse, 
a community based .child 
care worker program. , . . . . . . .  
QUALIFICATIONS: CAT 50 KVA Gen Set 120.121 
Previous experience With 3 phase ModeI'3304':~'3.N 
program admlnlsh'eflon. 2Bl!224 " ' : '  ', 
Prev!ous experience nd.or , Slmpower 40 KVA Gee :~et 
education In the Human 110.220 1 phase. Model 
~ ~ ~ ' ~ ; ~ , . ~ ;  ~HREE,~ B~.E..DROOM i up. 
F~i i~ i~(~, ,~ J l~ta i rs  f~)ren, t with ,ridge 
............... I'.,...and st~e~ ~,qhone 63s.74,r~. 
IWILL DO laundry , . . . .  (p3.23mar) 
service. Reasonable rates• 2 BEDROOM full basement 
To Inquire coil 638.1396. . 
(sift s~Ite, w~wcerpet, sei~rate 
' " entrance, fireplace, large 
P A I N 1" .I N O living room arid built.In bar. 
FENCES? Fast, efflclont Utilities In¢lud~ Frldge, 
• spray painting ~a l lab le . .  stove, washer and dryer. 
Call: AI .Fisher, 2349 Single person o~" couple 
Hemlock St. Terrace..Preferred, Available ~1~ 
• Phone 635.75,%. :i.." ' : " ' • 1st; Phone 638-1S05' : ~" ..: 
• (p$-~23mal') . . . . .  . (p3-23mar) 
b , t k ' " " q ' '~1 ~ r ' d 
area. Gale, guys, gays,' 
lesbians, swingers, eecorts,' N A T E 
fun, marriage, you name It 
we find It. Knlghtclub, 3107 
29 Ave., Vernon, B.C., VIT 
1Z2 604-S49-$254. ' Sent 
general delivery. 
(p204¢mam'). 
' INTRODUCTIONS in  your 
:'.' I
" / communicate effecflveJy' LlsterDlese17KVAllOV01ts 
~ , ~ [ ~ ~  and to deal with criBs MEdeI1743NABrushAIt.'' 
~ ~ ~  'sifoaflons. Lister Diesel 7KVA i110~220 ~
~ ~ , ~  For 'more  information 'Model 96S6S Brush altar- 
• ~ contact Lorna Copelaod.at astor. , 
• Phone 624.5273 * : ( ' ' : 
"' 633-3178 or Marueen : , 
AUCTION SALE-- Sunday McGulre at 635.7087. (p10"2aP i') 
Mar. 2S. 2pm. No Ruerva- *Send resumes foe MUST SEI~L-- Water 'well 
Everything must gel By the Program Administrator. drilling rig. Phone 638i~13. 
piece or the , pile. Terr'ace & Distr ict  : '  (p20.Saprll) 
Consignments welcome. Community Services . . . . . .  
L.W. Sears Auction . A530 Lake!Be Ave[ . ,.:~. ,, 
4106Hwy.16East Terrace i B,~..~,, ~, : ~ :,. , 
Phone 635-7824 2:20 • 6:08 : I:V.aG 1P4 ::~,j . 
p.m. (occS-23mar) 
Monday to Friday. " :;":~i.; ..... ,!(bs~ '; . !~ '~'~ 
; (pS.23mar) 
5ervlco Worker protesslon. SP40DiPM s.n S040 Edglne 
(Certified college graduate Mltsuhlshl 6DS7O s.n 93867 
of a human service worker Gee Stamford Ac2~|"s;n 
program). Abi l i ty; to " G46,1.1, 
. 1 !  I / . . . .  
I . "  , . . . .  * ,  : /•' • ' ' ' : ; ; '~ ' '  •: ~•'~,~'~;'•: : ,  . . . . . .  ~ ' ,  :' " ..... ' " . . . .  ": , : : :  . . . . .  " . .  . l f f1~lmraM,  Wndne~day,  Merch21, . .1 .984tpagetE  
I ' ' ' '~  ' '  ~'~*~ I' . . . .  " " " ' 'P ~ ' ' L" :~'P: P ' ! h e l  S improve  uanaa!an,center. . ,:,I 
. . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "*culture in:."Andes . . . . . .  suite. Fully carpetedl LOT-- Must sell -' owner Frentler motor home. 20,000 .' .... , 
drapas, frld~eandsto~e, No leaV!ng'area located In km. Asking $25,000. Phone 
pets .  Phone 635.5556. controlled Thornhelghts 615-2568. 
Avallable lmmedlately. : subdlvlelon In Terrace. (pS.23mar) 
" ' r : J '~ (pS-22mar) Askln0 $13,500. Phone 624 . . . . .  
' ' ' I " "  P' :" :~ I ' '  " ' ' I d . . . . .  5693 Prln~:e R0pel~: :.: , g ( ~ - ~ ~  :/'.~:./:~:.. :.~.,.,../<; . : ; .  .' . 
2 '  BEDROOM su i te . .  . ":"(pS:23mar) 
requ l r~/pho~,  '~ .78 .  : 
:,: ..,~,:,.•.:: (p4.2imarl . 
• T"~ " : '  tn  
KEYSTONE and HIghw~ys 
- '~"APARTMENTS. FOR SALE~-Small groceny " HIGHWAYS-TENDERS 
,, UNDER NEW 
• MANAGEMENT 
• 1, ~ 2, en.d 3 bedroom 
suites :available. 
Spacious' & clean. 
Extras Jeclude: Heat, 
hot ~ water, laundry 
facilities; Storage locker 
& periling. *References 
rdiulred asr~.Feb, l.!14. 
Please " p~one 635.$224~ 
' ~'!.~: ::~' (aeolian.tin) 
i 
1½ "BEDROOM, self. 
contained unit. $275.00  per  
me. Phone Malcolm 0 -5  
p.m~ at 620-1986.. 
(ecce-f~b-ffn) 
, : . .  -. ,:" .. i • . " 
SMALL 2 BEDROON 
duplex wlfh • stove: and 
frldge,, at 3.3936 /~n-  
talnvlew Ave. Phone :635- 
w7to  view. 
. (p20-22mar) 
3 BEDROOM basement 
suite. NG heat, fully car. 
paled, frldge and Stove. 
Move in anytime. No pets. 
Phone 635-2360 4733 Davis 
Ave. 
" " (p4-2~mer) 
FOR RENT-- One I:~dronm 
aparlment.' Fully furnished. 
Two blocks from center of 
town. Phone 635-6672 after 
5pm. 
(p4.23mer) 
ONE .-BEDROOM suItoo 
Low runh~. :Close to town 
and ishopplng. Phone 6.15. 




APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 and  3 
bedroom apartments, 
Downtown locality. 
Complete with dishwasher, 
store on two corner lots with 
24x52' trail er. Good 
potential• Will consider 
small house or trailer:as 
downpayment: Phone 
d~(111 or 635-5230. 
(ps.27mar) 
W/4 Ford ~ ton auto, PS, 
PB, Pots. Track. Good 
hunting, flshlng and 
flrewond truck. $1,200. 
Phone 635.4503. 
(pS.23mar) 
1925 PLYMOUTH FURY 
Va, copper In color. Good 
runnlng cond. New battery. 
Asking $2,000. Phone 635- 
3143 after 5pro. 
(plO.22mar) 
1991 OATSUN KING Cab 
• Pickup, sun roof, chrome 
package, running boards. 
Box liner. Rear air shocks. 
Canopy, summer-winter 
tires. AM.FM. stereo. 
cassette. Phone ~8.1~88.  
(p3.23mar) 
B,110 DATSUN (74i Good 
brakes, steering, some rust 
$500 firm. Call 635.3825 or 
635.7007.. 
(ps.27mar) 
i i  
REPOSSESSIONS 
1978 Chrysler Cordova 
auto, P.S., P.B, AM.FM 
stereo, good condition. 
19110 Yamaha 650 CC 
Special. Fair condition. 
Phone T~rry at 632.6191 
behvenn 9am & 4pm. 
(acc10-g9mar) 
PR INCE RUPERT 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
Crushed  Granu lar  
AggregDt# In St0c.kplle 
Hlghwa'y s Maintenance 
Yard . , . .  
251 Kalen Road. ~ 
Prince Rupee; B;C. 
Tender, documents with 
en ve I op.e~,, p lans ,  
spec l  f l  Cat lon's End 
conditions of  tender .are 
available free of .charge 
ONLY from Suite 204.815 1st 
Ave. West, Prince Rupert 
B.C., V8J 1B3,:Phone 624. 
~88 between 'the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Monday to F . r iday ,  except 
Holidays. 
Tenders will be open'ed At 
Suite 204.815 1st Ave. West, 
Prince Rupert, B.C., VeJ 
1B3 
THE TENDER SUM FOR 
THIS PROJECT IS TO 
INCLUDE FEDERAL 
SALES TAX. 
Tender opening "date: 
March 23,1984. 
D.S. Cunliffe 
A -D is t r i c t  H ighways  
Manager 
FOR: 
A.E. RHODES '" 
Acting Deputy Minister 
(acc7.23mar) 
Min~y of Transpodallon" 
. and Highways 
HIGHWAYS-TENDERS 
Level Couree& .Repaying 
Contract 
Fairvlew Approach 
437-R, Prince Rupert 
Tender documents with 
enve lope ,  p lans ,  
spec i f i ca t ions  and 
conditions of fender• are 
PUNO, Peru (CP) - -  In '~e thin air Of the 
towering Peruvian Andes, .where life has 
chunged little since the S ~  conquered 
the ~Ca 1 empire,, aCanadi~ research centre is 
helping to improve local agriculture. 
Established by-CIDA --  the. Canadian 
International DeVelopmest.Agency -- in 1973 
here in Puno, 1,000 kllometren south of Lima, 
the Centre Is staffed by two Canadian advisers 
and 42 Peruvian agrondmists, meteorologists, 
technicians and other workers. 
Gerard Duellet, originally from Quebec City, 
heads the Centre, one of 900 current projects 
involving CIDAin Various parts of the 'world. 
"The difference between this Canadian 
project and th.ase undertaken by.other coun- 
tries is that we work directly with the far- 
mers," he says. 
CAN RELATE 
Although the pesple In this remote area -- 
which lacks electricity and running water -- 
are susplcioun.of strangers, Ouellet has no 
trouble relating to them. 
. He lies'lived in Peru for 28 of his 55 years, 
speaks fluent Spanish, is married to a Peruvian 
and makes only occasional "short visits back to 
Canada. - 
- Jean Coulombe, 37, head of  the agronomy 
department at the centre; is a graduate of 
Laval Unive~ity who grew up on a farm near 
Quebec City. 
"For a Canadian grenomist aecustomed to 
working with high techoology,'coming~to Puno 
is like going back 50 years or more," he says. 
Farmers in this desolate plateau area 3,500 
metres (1,1,500 f~t) above sea level, still work 
the heavy soil with hand ~mplements. 
TRY OXEN. • -- 
Oneof the eentre's activities is investigating 
and developing equipment that ean be powered 
by animals, in this case oxen. 
"The seeret is to. adapt many of the 
techniques which local farmers have been 
using for centuries," says Coulombe. 
The main activity of the centre is researching 
and testing varieties of wheat, barley and eolza 
--rapeseed -- to find out which are best suited 
to the land and climatic conditions of Puno. 
It is now providing technical assistance and 
crop advice to several hundred farmers who 
work a total of about 34,400 hectares (85,000 
acres) in an area that has almost 404,700 
hectares (one' million acres)of arable land. 
"We'll be (in Puno) for at least another five 
years," said Andre Godin, chief of the CIDA 
section of the Canadian Embassy in Lima. 
"We are here to train the Peruvians o that 
they can take over the centre in the near 
future.'" 
MANSURA, Egypt (CP) ~ For thousands of 
years the fabled Nile Ri,~er has nurtured 
agriculture in Egypt. 
'of the pharaohs lie provide Nile water for 
irrigating and greening the desert. 
• "And it worked for htindred~ of generations, 
producing tweet l~ee crol~a year on much of 
the country's 2.4 million hectares (5.9 million 
acres) of arable land~ 
Until the 1960s Egypt was a net exporter of 
food. 
But with the population of 45 million growing 
'rapidly, the ancient irrigation methods, 
frequently depending on a buffalo or donkey 
turning a waterwheel, can no longer cope. 
IN TROUBLE 
Food production :hsa .declined .because  of 
inefficient irrigation; poor drainage and saline 
or alkaline bulldul~ in the overworked soil. 
Now Egypt must impart huge quantiilasof 
food, either by direct purchase-- it is one of the 
biggest eustomers for wheat -- or in the form of 
aid provided by such countries as the United 
States and Canada. .  
• To help ease the dependence onfood imports, 
Canada has offered to contribute half the 
tentatively estimated 'S/0-million cost of an 
integrated water  and soil Improvement 
program in Dakahlia governorate, the heart of 
Egypt's farm bolt. 
This is the first time Canada has been In. 
valved in agriculture development ~ in/Egypt, 
says Canadian Ambassador John Schloler. 
"We provided food aid in 1976 and again in 
J981, in addition 'to assistance through the 
World Food Prugram/' Schioler ~ said in an 
interview in his Cairo office. 
"But we realized that helping the develop- 
ment of the ag~ieulturul industry Is,preferable 
to just putting food on the table." 
SHARE COST 
CIDA. --  the Canadian International 
Development Agency -- is prepared to put up 
$35 million, with Egypt contributing the rest, 
for the five-year project in Dakahlia. It would 
cover 20,000 hectares (50,000 acres). 
A team of eight Canadians, including experts 
in drainage, irrigation, land reclamation, crop 
production, land use and agricultural 
economies, is now in Egypt. Its mission is to 
define the project area before final approval by 
CIDA and the Egyptiangovernment. 
The Egyptian ministries of agriculture and 
irr/gation have been providing full co-operation 
and each of the Canadian experts has an 
Egyptian counterpart. 
Internatuanal id is about people helping 
people, but it also seems at times to have an 
awful lot more to do with figures. 
Here is a brief outline --  with some of these 
figures --  of Canada's involvement in aid 
projeeB and a hint of where some of your tax 
dollars are being spent. 
Can.ada has been providing international 
development aid for more than 30 years and 
l)evelopment Agency. 
• With a 1984-85 budget of, $1.6 billion, ~ the -- 
agency has 'more than '900' d'evelopment:~ 
projects and dispenses more than 500,000 
tonaes of food. More than 195 countries are 
eligible for Canadian aid. 
CIDA's presence inAsia represents Canada's 
largest and oldest bilateral :aid Vpcogrum, 
providing more than ~2.4 i~ ion~v~n 1951 =-=. 
and 1951 to countries such as Pakistan,. 
Indonesia nd:Sri Lanka.. ~. ,  
SOME FOOD AID ~ 
Assistance has included fo(~d chipmesiis and "~ 
the construction of d~uns an~ po~er tran-'il 
smtsalon and transportation systems. 
• The most recent of the assistance programs, ,~.. 
which also cover Africa and the Caribbean, ;. 
involves Latin America and dates .from 1970~; 
with $195 million in aid between thun and 1961. :'~ 
As in other regions,-rural development is the 
most important sector. 
Aside from bilateral programs, CIDA'_ T 
ope'ates multilateral ssistance programs and,. 
special programs which, among other things, .:~ 
provide incentives for Canadian businesses to ..: 
invest in developing countries. ~,. 
All ti~s help is not entirely a one-way street 
as an agency document released with this "." 
year's federal spending estimates points out: ~.: 
"The returns to the Canadian economy from 
the international development assistance 
program in 1984-85 include estimated ~" 
procurement of Canadian goods and services in 
excess Of $I billion, substantial nd widespread :~ 
employment throughnul the Canadian economy ..': 
und.~pansion of Canadian exports." .-.: 
CIDA has contributed about $4,2 million to ~ :
the project, with about $92~,000 of the total "': 
going for technical assistance, quipment and .... 
training. --~ 
TEST SEEDS 
Most of the funds are devoted to research on :~ 
seed varieties. The centre is now testing almost, i 
4,000 ver/eiles of wheat, barley and colsa from ! 
Canada, Chile, France and a dozen other 
countries. 
All the equipment at the centre was pur- 
chased in Canada and CIDA constructed the == 
buildings, consisting of an administration 
building, a soil laboratory, an agronomy .-4 :~
department, a fully equipped ogre- 
meteorological department and a promotion ~' 
unit which works closely with the farmers. .-J 
Peruvian agricultural officials are positive =4 
• , about what has been accomplished since the i = 
Canadian centre was established little more -.~ 
than I0 years ago. " -4 
They say it has helped to significantly raise 
incgmes for thousands ofpeople, is helping the. ~. 
region become self-sufficient Jn food production i 
and is improving the nutritional levels of the : _= 
' flraplaco, frldge, etgve and 
ONLY frem M nlsfry of can s s d CIDA e drapes. Undercover .... , ,  ~OR*,~ IAL~ ,~r!: .1~0 ~'," F0~'~ ~ . . . .  . ' al ha been gra unlly,bullL since the days --  ~ Canadian International largely .of potatoes and beans. 
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PLACE 
APARTMEIdS 
Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Rents start at 
$295 
Phone manager  
anytime. 
638.1268 
3 BEDROOM sulte In 
Thornhlll. No pets. 
References requlred. Phone 
~s.4~4 or  6~. i~ .  
(p10.21mer) 
ONE &'TWO 6EDRDQM 
ARts. Good rates. Call 
manager .any time for 
appointment to view. Phone 
. wANT*D-  SINGLE, non. 
smoking, female to share 
rent.for 2 hedrcom house. 
Ctosa:te do wnt0wn. Call 635- 
6702:after, SIPm 
' ' (pS-27mar) 
4 BEDROOM house With 
finished basement. Close to 
schsejs and downtown. $500 
per month. Phone 635.6705 
or 638.8!3t. (ps.21mar) 
S-SPEED, 1976 Toyota 
Cellos. Good Condition, 
vinyl top, sun roof, winter 
and summer tires and 
wheels. AM.FM multiplex 
stereo cassette with Dolby. 
Phone 638.148& 
(p3.23mar) 
1979 Flag Camper Special 
4~11 with dual tanks. Chrome 
spoke wheels. Call after 
q)m ~.6760 $4,000 abe. 
(p3-23mar) 
FOR.  SALE-- 1979 M ton 
Dodge Pickup. New motor 
and palof lob. $~00 OBO, 
638.1396. (stf) 
IN2 GMC 515 V6 auto, H.D.  
pay load. Radials. Low 
miles. Like new condition. 
Phone 638.8028. 
(p10-27mar) 
FOR SALE ~ 12x42 mobile 
hams. Very good condltton. 
Must .be seen. 4 eppltsnces. 
Priced te sell 18,000.. Phone 
635.4457. 
(p5.26mEr) 
oPPORTUN!TY I  $700 
DQWN and monthly $414 
buys 2 bedroom home In 
Terr;,ce Trailer Court. on 
Graham Ave. (for emxoved 
2 BEDROOMtog hooH, i2~0, 
~1. ft,,on maln, 1050Ul~talrs'/ 
In Ioft. One. th l rd '~ 'bcr~.  ~ 
scenic river vld~V '.tof'.::~ 
s~,o50. ~ or ~ • 
phone after Ipm to vieW. 
(pl04apr) 
i r 
/ L .  
' : 4' 
Iii ii 
available •free of charge In this virtually rainless land, a network of about hree-quartersof it is channelled through pea. ple whose traditional diet has consisted ! = 
Friday, except 
Tenders will be opened at 
Suite 204, 815 First Ave. 
West, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
vaJ IB3 
THE TENDER SUM FOR 
THIS PROJECT IS TO 
INCLUDE FEDERAL 
SALES TAX. 
Tender opening date: 
March 23, 1784. 
D.S, Cunllffe 
A .D ls t r i c t  H Ig.hways 
Maneger 
• A.E. RHODES 
Acting Deputy Minister 
(acc7-23mar) 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- Manitobans don't neea 
much encouragement to get them talking about 
the French issue. Everyone, from politicians to 
cab' drivers, has an opinion and now even 
historians are getting into the act. 
Ten University of Manitoba historians have 
emerged from their lecture balls and libraries 
to join the fray; They have issued a public 
challenge to a colleague's version of the role of 
French in Manitoba's past. 
Most Manitobc.,~a h ve strong views on the 
NDP.government's recent failed attempt o 
extend French-language s rvices, blocked by 
the Progressive Conservative opposition. But 
the academics' dispute is over interpreting the 
past and its meaning for today. 
The debate was sparked by an article last 
month in,the Winnipeg Free Press by Gordon 
Rothney, a retired professor of history at the 
university. He argued the Manitoba Act of 1870, 
which brought the province into Confederation, 
does not actually, use the term, "French 
rights." 
Lawyers have contended the act put French 
on an equal footing with English, as 'a  
recognized language of Manitoba's courts and" 
legislature. But Rothney stressed the act does 
not declare .that Manitoba is a bilingual 
province nor does it use the term, "official 
langur~ge." 
Rothney's essay •prompted acouple of angry 
letters to the editor from people who accused 
him of ignoring important facts. But the first 
major challenge came in the 10 historians' 
article 'printed in the same newsPaper. 
The 10 writers -- including history depart- 
ment head J.E. Kindle --  refer to Rothney as 
their colleague and friend. But they also accuse 
him of presenting misleading half-truths on 
the touchy French issue. 
The Rothney thesis notes that prior to 1870, 
Manitoba was p~rt of Rupert's Land, an area 
granted by the government of England to 
Hudson's Bay Co. in 1690. 
An 1870 census howed Manitoba was 48 per 
cent French-speaking M.etls and 34 per cent 
English-speaking half-breeds. Small groups of 
whites and Indians made up the rest of the 
population. But Rothney rejected the notion 
that the province was created by two founding 
nations. " 
"To impose a theory of two original founders 
upon Manitoba is to replace history with 
mythology/' said Rothney who also argued for 
s plebiscite on French rights to settle the 
current dilemma. 
Rothney said rather than trying to entrench 
Manitoba French rights lathe constitution, it 
Wor ld  populat iOn growth  
will cause  prob lems 
WASHINGTON tAP)  - -  and economic growth and "Between 1980 and 2000, 
Even with widespl'esd use 'on the potential' impact of the developing countries 
of contraceptives in world growth on U.S. will see the number of 
developing counL,'ies, world security•. ~ young adults increase by 
pepulatinn growth likely Birth ~ates have come more than 630 million. The 
will outstrip economie ' down signlfleantly, said developed countries will see 
development though the Sharon Camp,  vice- an increase in this age 
end of the next decade, a president of the group of merely 20 million." 
researcher told the Washington-based Popu- Surplus labor and low 
congressional Joint lotion Crisis Committee, but wages in developing 
Economle Committee. that decline • has been countries could be an asset 
The resulting health and matched by decreases in in the manufacturing of 
employment problems will mortality., mail-produced goods, 
An estimate' too million 
couple~ worldwide use 
contracelPtives~ ~' aid Allan 
Rcaenfleld,, director Of the 
Center for Population and 
Family Health at Columbia 
University. 
MAKE PROBLEM WORSE 
Marshall Green, former 
co-ordlnahir for population 
affairs for the State" 
Department, said economic 
growth can exaeerbato 
population p~blems~ 
'"the appearance of rice 
mills in Indonesia during 
the perled 1971-73 displaced 
373,000  handd0ounders of 
dee and gave employment 
to only 5,000 m|ll workers," 
Green said. 
would be better to take the voluntary apprbach, 
encouraging people to learn and use French as 
• much as they want. 
ATTACKS ANALYSIS 
The Rothney analysis, denounced in a letter 
to the editor by one historian as more fiction 
than history, came under full attack a month 
later, with the I0 historians arguing Manitoba 
isn't a pmvlnce like the ethers, 
The l0 historians focus on distinctive 
elements of Manitoba's past, such as the 
• Council of Assiniboia, the local administration 
that governed the colony after 1835 under the 
supervision of the Hudson's Bay Co. 
Their group article notes that the council, 
which contained representatives of the com- 
pany and the community, published its laws in 
botbFrench and English. The same argument 
has been made in a Manitoba court to show 
French and English have long standing in 
provincial law. 
The I0 historians also note the first trading 
communities in present.day southern Manitoba 
were• created by the French. 
The academics say Manitoba was governed 
in both English and French from t870 to 1889, as 
shown by the accounts of the legislature 
sessions published in both languages In two 
local newspapers. 
u i | 
Co ,,chm,,n 
Apartments 
J..,,fo., ,...e#,, ,~,[..... ,,,;d,,,[ , J , , f , . .  
pho. ,  re.n.get . .y"m,  , 4 ; 
place severe attains .on 
international trade, 
.migration and political. 
stability, Paul Demeny, 
vice-president of Population 
• Council, said Tuesday, 
"Although the current 
volume of international 
migration, l~al  and illegal, 
is probably at a historic 
high, that volume i is 
dwarfed by the magnitude 
of natural demographic 
increase in the developing 
counir|sa," Demeny said. 
The Ne* York City-based 
council is a-.non-prnflt 
se!entifle orpnisaUon, 
Demeny testified with.other 
experts at a hearing on the 
links between population 
Demeny said, ~ ~  
PROPERTY FOR 
SALE BY TENDER 
The er l l l sh  Columbia Bui ldings 
Corporation (the "Corporat ion" )  
Invites Tinders to Purchase the 
following Lend only. 
LOCATION: Atl ln, Former Forests 
Site 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lots IS, 19 
sad 20, Block 25, Plan 670, TownoIte of 
At l ln 
SIZE (APPROXIMATE): 83&10m2 
Al l  offers must be svIomlttsd to the 
office of the Building Manager on i ts  
Offer to Purcheue form In a sealed, 
clearly marked envelope, no later 
then 2 p.m. Apri l  & 1N4 toget l l~ wlf f l  
• certified cheque I:~yable to the 
Corporation I .the amount of 10 per 
¢etlt of the offer. This dePoull shell be 
credited towards the purchase price 
If • tender Is accepted. Those Offers 
to Purchese not r~elved by 2 p.m. 
April 4,19114 thell not be conslo~h-ed. 
The highest Or any hid win not 
neceesorlly be OCCepted, 
Seporets Offer to Purchase forms. 
may he obtained from the office of the 
Building Manager, British Columbia 
Buildings Cori~ratlon, Oennls 
BO~nofl, 4825 Kelth Avlmuo, Terrace, 
B.C., VIa |KT, (Telephone: &1&l tl| ), 
or from the Government AgeM, 
Philllp Welock, Atlln, B,C. 
( Telol~lone: 651-757/}. 
For further Inlormatlon, please 
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Sun worshippers" *:- promOte  Unsult ' I 
I NEW YORK (AP) -  following sidt =~ '~;-";.:soi~iethin'S".;".~i~p~ael/ing!v"":!tst4s~r~iTl~st(~re~a ~tment& " ' : . ' : . ' .  ' .  $10, million. They live in Just re-ordered 1,000 . Women'ssuitsretoilf0r h Sunbathing in the buff to Unsult. I get that sexy all-over tan It's not just a novelty Los Angeles, where their more. "It's probably two up to ~H0, about average, ~ complete - with : , flashing fact that a compuier doesn't mm smu~. 
other variables affect flie Is unsuitable in most item, apparently., company, .Unsult Part- to three times blgger than 
places. Now, two sun Buhringer and'hin part- nero, has J(s headqunr- any item we've ever 
worshippers are her, Ann Turkel, say It ten. sold/' Loweastein sold. 
promoting a new has s~pasaed all their Today they will be' in EXPANDS MARKET 
swimsuit - -  the Unsuit -- expectations. Blsomingdale's flagship Nelman-Marcus Ord- 
that lets the sun through "All of a sudden you store.in Manhattan. The ered several thousand 
without being see. have people ripping It off " lalst time they were there, suits, and Buhringer said 
through., the racks; your heart March 12, the st~'e sold ab0nt7~0departmentand 
Held tip .,to the right beat starts to ri.so," 200 of the suits, the best specialty stores have also 
light,: the ~ material is Buhringer said. in an one-day sales on a single placed orders. There ai-e 
semi-trana ,parent, But interview Tuesday. item in the history of the plans to market the Suit 
clever cgnstruction, a HIDES FLAWS swimwear department, abroad and to use the 
distractingp.rint, andopea What Is the Uusuit's " I  "asked one of the fabric for golf and tennis 
(but.not 4mppen)fa~rie appeal? Turkel, an ac- cnstomers.why they were shirts. 
weave~:lets,~ the sun'p :. ,, tress.model and ex-wife buying," said Bob The Unsult comes in 
tanning rays~through. " of actor Richard Harrin, Loweustaln, Blooming- malllot and bikini styles 
The suit, the brain- Is quick with an answer, date's divisional mer- for women. There ts uiSO 
storm ofnutritionintHan "One gets "a suntan chandtse manager for a men'S . brief. Patterns 
Buhringer, is ta~ng some because a suntan hides a swimwear. "She told me include . leopard, tiger, 
fashion circles by storm, lot of flaws --  cellulite, she loved nude sun- flag, red flower and blue 
Bloomingdale's has stretc~ marks. Ithink this bathing but her husband flower patterns - -  
reported record sates ls reslly going to help a lot got very upset about It designed to distort he eye 
since the suit appeared in of women look better and and thin was their com-' just to make sure it 
its stores last week. feel better," she said. promise." doesn't see through "the 
Neiman-Marcus ordered The couple, both. 32, are Bloondngdale's inillul material. Ties at the side 
a bundle. Others are projecting 1964 sales at order was i 9.,000 suits for and back allow for easy 
while the men's uit goes 
for =1~. • 
Buhringer has applied 
foi' a patent on file fabr/c, 
a cotton which, according 
to-tests by, the .U~S.  
Test t ,~Oo,  divinlon in 
Los Angeles, allows 27 to 
45 per cent "of the light. 
pass'through. 
.About 45 per cent of the 
ultraviolet anning rays 
penetrate the salt, said 
Buhriuger, saying that 
means it has a sun 
proration factor of six, a 
medium rating. 
Wearers are advised to 
use caution, especially if
it is their first time with 
the Unsult, and to use a 
san screen on the exposed 
parts of. their bodies so 
their ton will be unifonrL • 
Carvers turn driftwood into art 
LEAF RAPIDS, Man. 
(CP) --  Phllil~ Culomb sits 
hunched over his workshop 
bench carving precise, 
stately features, into an 
eagle he has fashioned out 
of driftwood. 
"Yesterday that was just 
a piece of stick," says 
Archie Nabess, general 
manager of Mistik Wood- 
craft Ltd., the government- 
funded brainchild of Nabess 
and the Manitoba Metis 
Federation. 
• "If he works steady, he 
can finish one of those in 
three days." 
Colomb is one of six 
craftsmen who work full- 
time producing driftwood 
carvings and wood sculp- 
tures for the firm. Four 
other employees design and 
build furniture. 
" From a workshop and 
instruction centre in 
Nabess' bosemcot, he firm 
has grown into one of the 
tnost promising businesses 
in a one-industry town Manitoba reserves and 
where the future is never turned them into a team of 
certain, artists whose work, under 
Nabess, a self-taught his direction, is starting to 
carver who . began gain widespread 
producing wood art in the • recogulilon.. - 
1960s, said he never thought Colomb,. bern on the 
it would become the full- Pukatawagan reserve, hit 
time endeavour it is today, this town about 970 
NATURAL FORMATIONS kilomelres north of Win- 
"I used to Walk along the nipeg a few years ago in 
shores and Just pick up search era job. He worked 
driftwood," says Nabess,  for a while at the local 
who also does oil paintings, copper mine, but spent his 
lilustratians and cartoons, spare time carving. 
"A lot of pieces already had "I never had any proper 
the form of a bird or an tools then," says Celomb,. 
animal in them." 23. "I just used an axe and a 
The many .nearby lakes knife." 
andrivers form a gold mine Nabess took Colomb 
of driftwood that is stock, under his wing last 
piled outside the firm to be 
turned into birds, beavers, 
wolverines, martens or 
other animals that abound 
In the virtually untouched 
surrounding 'habitat. 
Nabess has taken a crew 
of young people from Leaf 
Rapids and various 
January. Within.six months, 
Nabees esya,, his student 
was producing saleable 
items. "SOme people have 
to apprentice all their lives 
'to get that good." • 
Floyd Ballantyne, also 
from Pukatawagan, said he 
had no experience in car- 
ring before meeting Nabees prompted Nabose to, hire 
after being laid off from his another person to promote 
job at the mine about a year 
ngo. 
Today, he tm'ns out 
professional-l®king 'pieces 
at a rapid pace, with owls 
his specialty. 
Nabees recruited carvers 
from Brechet, nearby South 
Indian Leke, Pukatawagan 
and other egions. Some are 
single women with" families 
to support who might not 
have found employment 
elsewhere. 
The company now works 
out of a modem two-storey 
building that was completed 
in December, allowing the 
artists to do their work in 
brightly-tit areas and to 
display the art proudly. 
Nabess ays the carvings 
are selling well and the firm 
Is becoming .more well- 
known as it displays Its 
wi, res across Manitoba. 
Particular interest shown 
by .American. buyers 'has 
fights and clm~glug sounds, care how often or in what bali's speed and how 
have i n  common with a manner you rearrange the sharply i t  .bounces "off 
modern home computer? electronic; pulses: " I t  targets,' Set theso at their 
AbsblutelY nbthing. BUt in' generates.. ' 
a strange instance of the On'theright side d:the " maximmu and the .ball 
~®ts  crazily ar0and the 
new reviving the old, . scre.tm..variouspinb.allparts board, ina '  gameiihdta 
several., companies . are are'.,":, shown: . flippers; Impossible' toplay. } " 
selling programs that make bumpe~; 'kickers, la~- Sound'effeets can alS0be 
chela, drol)targets, ball altered ae well as the colors 
Nazi's Pickle rotting away 
HALIFAX (CP) - -  An abandoned yawlonce used by Adolf ' law provides." / 
Hitler and other high-ranking Nazis for Baltic cruises its Before the Second World Wax;, Pickle won a New York,to- 
slowly rotting in the city's Northwest Arm. 
Pickle, once an elegant 17-metre racer, was purchased in
1979 by an Ontario man who intended to restore her to her 
original opulence. But Norman Gowland has never 
returned and time is running out for the neglected, wooden 
boat. ': 
"She is rotten from the waterline up and we have not 
heard from the owner for at least three years." Doug 
• Reshomugh, a boat designer and marina owner who has 
been caring for Pickle, said in an interview. 
Resborough said Gowland paid $23,000 for Pickle in 1979, 
saying he planned to restore her. 
"He must have been talking in the royal sense because 
nobody, including him, has been on her since." 
Resberough said he has been unable to locate Rowland 
and Pickle has run up storage bills ef ~,000, The boat, built 
in 1936, requires periodic pumping out, has been pillaged by 
vandals and is turning into an eyesore. 
" I 'd  like to find him (Rowland), but fallIng that I'!1 have 
to seize her for wharfage and auction her off in the way the 
Spain sailing race, earning her wealthy industrialist owner 
the King of Spain Cup. ' . 
She was taken over by the German Ministry of. Marine' 
when the war broke out and kept in port in Kiel. The racer 
was obtained by the British after the war as part of war 
reparations. 
The British transferred Pickle to the Royal Canadian 
Navy and she arrived in Canada in 1955. Pickle served the. 
navy for years as sail trainer before being turned over to : 
Crown Assets for. disposal in 1975. 
Resbereugh said Plekle leaks like a sieve above the! 
waterline, her.once,po!ished interior has begun "to peel ike: 
a tulip," and her 15 bags of Egyptian cotton • racing sails 
have become a •"moldy.green mass/' 
"There is a lot of history in this boat," Rosboreugh said. ~ 
"I thInk she ts salvageable." . ' : 
The job would not be a cheap one, however. Rosborangh 
estimates it wn.uld cost about $250,~00 toreplank her hard- 
wood hull and decks,noting: "It would ben labor of love to 
restore her." '; .. ; 
Custom cheating no big deal 
O'FI'AWA (CP) -- Most Canadians returning from trips 
outside the country believe at least half their fellow 
travellers are customs cheats hut that it's no big deal. 
That's one of the conclusions of a $48,000 survey of almost 
2,000 people returning to Canada through airports and at 
border crossings, conducted for Revenue Canada customs 
and excise division last' year. 
"Half of the travellers ampled think that there is a 
degree of smuggling goIng on and that only half or less than 
half of Canadians declare verything," said Market Facts 
of Canada which conducted the survey. 
People will smuggle if they have little chance of getting 
caught, but they are discouraged by fines, most travellers 
said. 
Omitting the declaration ofsmall purchases i not seen as 
a serious offence by air travellers, while land travellers are 
evenly divided on the issue. 
And of the 960 air travellers urveyed, more than thres- 
quarters agreed "knowing their luggage might be searched 
by customs keeps people honest." 
Surprise was expressed that 12 per cent of air travellers 
becked away from ,responding to the statement: "It is 
difficult to smuggle:things into Canada." • 
That was a hig her portion than average for other 
questions, the summary said. ." 
The answer, of "don't know" was not an option in the 
survey but was recorc]ed when given, said Market Facts. 
COULD BE INCRIMINATING 
' Francois Filion, spokesman for Revenue Canada ,customs 
and excise division, agreed that answerl0g the question 
with either a yes or no could be eeen as an admission that 
some attempt at smuggling had been made. 
In other words, how would you know if you hadn't ried? 
While the main job of customs officials Is to collect duty 
and tnxee, travellers aw that as the least important of 
three functions. 
Searching for prohibited goods such as illegal drugs or 
pornography was seen as the most Impurtant function, and 
the detection of Illegal immigrants the secend-moet Is- 
portant of the three options offered. 
ReacUon to customs officials, who are viewed by 
travellers as policemen, is generally positive. 
"They are seen as thorough, scmewhet'susplclous and' 
strict, but courteous, sympsthetle and fair." 
The survey also found that 43 per cent of air travellers 
agreed at least in part that customs inspeeilosa caused 
unnecessary delays. 
As a result, customs now i s implementing a. syatem 
, allowing air travellers tO write out taelr neclarations ahead 
of time to speed up the process. , , 
The new system has come close to halving the average, 
time a person spends with customs Officers, Fllion said. 
There are some delays for which customs i  blamed but is 
• not at fault, he sai d. For example, ff two flights come In at 
the same time because one has been delayed, there may not ~ 
be enough customs officials to quickly handle the overload. • 
And customs is often hissed for baggage delays which 
aren't its fault elther,he said. 
Canada lures 
U.S. tourists 
NEW YORK (CP) --  
Canada is trying a new tack 
to lure American tourists 
north, singing the praises of 
its cities in an attempt o 
reverse the . $2.1-billlon 
tourism deficit it ran up last 
year with the United States. 
While still pushing the 
attractions Of the countrfs 
great outdoors, a $7.5-. 
million television ad- 
Although the Canadian 
tourism industry ,hopes to 
benefit from the large 
number of anniversary 
celebrations taking place 
across the country this year 
--Quebec City's 450th, 
Toronto's 150th, New 
Brunswick and Ontario's 
S95th ~-- It fac& str0ng 
competition f rom. the 
World's Fair in  ' New 
vertleing campaign " Orleansand the Los Angeles i I 
beginning next month will 'Olympic Games. " ' '  I 
promote Canada's . . . .  Some people of course 
cosmopolitan clues as well,,  will go to New Orleans and 
Tourism Minister David L.A.," Smith said. 
Smith said Tuesday. "We're not stay.  we. ~j 
About II million Just want our slice of the  
i Americans visited Canada action." at least overnight last year, Earlier in the day, Smith. 
an increase over 19~2 but a was host at a noon-hour 
full 15 per cent less thmi did display of Canadian figure 
In 1972. The 30-~cond. skating on the outdoor ink 
commercials, which will of Rockefeller Ceatre in 
run in prime spoto in'clUes mid-town Manhattan, 
within a day 's  drive of featuring Canadian 
Canada, are an attempt o champion Brian Pockar and 
reverse the trend, • Smith /he half-mcose, half-beaver 
told a group of American. mascot of the 19e8 Calgary" ' 
travel writers. Winter Olympics. 
computer screens and their 
attached keybeerds imitate 
those mechanical monsters 
of the past. 
Pinball Construction Set 
Is the name. of one such 
program which has 
received a lot of attention. 
The game has a suggested 
list price of $60 and Is 
available on floppy disc for 
Commodore, Apple and 
Atari computers. 
Like the other games, this 
one lets you Imonk a white 
blip around a plnbull4ype 
layout displayed on the 
screen. Two buttons on a joy 
stick - -  an accessory that 
plugs into the computer -- 
activate the flippers. The 
simulaUon Is remarkably 
effective. 
REDESIGN GAME 
But unlike the , other the "art in Minnesota, 
Colorado and the Dakotas. programs, Pinball Con- 
. .. strnctlon Set lets you 
hoppers, spinners, !aries, 
gates,r0liov~rs and targets. 
On the left side Is the 
actual :pinball layout, or 
board. Using the joystick, 
any ~f the, parts can be 
of the parts and all aspects -
of how points are scored. 
Theoretically; you need 
never get..bored;:, because 
once aparticular layout Is 
mastared':it can be made• 
brought over to the board more difficult. 
and placed where desired: co'mputer pinbell is od(lly 
Any part can also be different:from, the 
removed from the beard, thing. A white blip darting 
, You can exp~iment with 
the design as you go along; back, 'and/forth ac~'osaia 
screen IS farremoved f~m 
sandiug balls through the a boundng steel ball that 
layout until it' meets your crashes into salld obstacles. 
eatisfaction, 
the ~.~Uve 
possibilities .ended there, 
the game would still be fun. 
But hold on. 
ALTER 'GRAVITY' 
After adjusting the 
physical layout, you can 
change the way the bah 
acts, Increasing the 
"gravity" variable makes 
the ball fall faster, as If the 
board hnd a sharper elope. 
But the computer allows a 
certain sleight Of hand that 
is unkn0wn.*; to n0h- 
electronic hardware. 
"Unpinbull41ke" eleiit- 
eats can be introduced. Two 
balls (or.more) can be 
pinyed at each turn. Targets 
can benhade In~lble and 
visible targets can . be  
turned Into mirages, with. 
the ball felllug through 
th~.  
busi di ct t 9 hess  te  o 
125-4741 " 
Skma Hall I~10nl 
Tin., O.C. 14"lilt 
ABLE ELECTRIC 
ELECTRIC & REFRIGERATION 
: CONTRACTOR 
cx[[ 5Ss,Si76 
• EMERGENCY NO. 635-9653 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display in Pine Park 
set up, skirled, ready for occupancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 .M, I ler  Ave. 635-9418 
Total Business Smices 
r 24 HOUR ANSWERING SEgVlC[, 
" 
638-8195 3no hlm 
TYP  ING, PAGING,  PHOTOCOPY1NG 
A larm Monitor ing for 
Total  Security Service 
RB ELECTRONICS 
Warranty  Work On 
Sanyo, Fisher,  Candle, York,  Toshiba, 
Zenith, Lloyds, 
Repairs  to all  makesof  




Windshield & Auto Glass 
REAL  ESTATE; APPRAISERS 
& CONSULTANTS.  
STEVE R. CULLIS' 
• .,,,. 
BOX 441 





4711AKEITH 330 ENTERPRISE 
TERRACE : KITIMAT 
638.1166 632.4741 ' 
• FOR LEASE 
' Commerc ia l  oJ" WarehouseSpace 
At the corner of Kelth, Kenney & Pohle 
--three Units, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
--one unit, 1800 sq. ft. with store front. 
• -one unit, 951 sq. ft., with ]4x14 overhead oor. 
Cull DAVE McKEOWN 
635-7459 
Local Stock 
A complete line' of Janitorial Supplies for Motel, 
Hotel, Hospital and Industry. 
"FREE DELIVERY" 
Weekly Delivery to Kltlmat 
 s.ssm 




Book • now for that Spring 
or Summer event. 
DAVID J. DEDILUKE 
3305 KENNEY.S~EET,' • ' 
TERPACE. B,C. V8G 3G3 
, - . , .  
b38='14d7 
• - , , 
, , , • . 
• /~  " g 
"' o' H I 
, 81~ITISH COLUMBIA LAND '$URVEYOI~" • * 
r : , ,  
 F:LF  EFFN<E 
MAR] I  AL AKl"~ (EU~ 
Learn tlhe Art  of the Samvrai  
~.  O~, ,  i~ :  ~ All Instruction bl; (¢rtlfled black 
belt. 3222 Munroe Street. 
--Wil l  reduce stl:ess 
• .. - --Wil l  Increase self confidence 
:~ ,  3 ,1 . r -~  --Proven in "1• • '~ • ellectlve self de~ence 
i :wjlm, -~  Tuesday t FrldaySTl30pm IQi00pm' {'i It"'":,"- c.ub~o...oo.s.or..0~ 
Call 638-0453 
For 
L ~ :*t. ' :4. '!" ~' P'.~.'. . ' ;Y~F 
IMPORT • DOMES*tIC AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR 
CEMTIF IEOMECHANIC  
LASOUR $|e--HOUR 
! • d388Queentway  . , 
I Terrace e.CI V IG4P I  
• I " ' 
information on running your ad in the 
directory call 635-6357 
PHONE s ILL  
0765 • / 
business 
